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In this thesis the patterns resulting from hybridization and polyploidization in a group of closely related Viola species were investigated. The status of the two 
infraspecific taxa within V. stagnina was studied in detail, and the nomenclature of a 
number of taxa was investigated.
Species concept
A never ending discussion in the field of biology is that of the species concept. 
Numerous papers and books have dealt with this subject, but no consensus about this 
definition exists among biologists. The fact that so many have discussed this subject is 
probably because a species is considered to be the most fundamental unit of comparison in 
all fields of biology and it is therefore the most important term used (de Queiroz, 2005).
Before the publication of Charles Darwin’s book on the origin of species (1859), 
taxonomists had discussions about what a species defines. In those days, there was a 
more or less essentialist view on what a species was. Species were considered to be fixed 
entities that could not change over time. Discussions on species definition were in fact 
taxonomic puzzles about whether one was dealing with a species or a variety (Hey, 2006). 
This can be illustrated with an example in Viola. Some 19th century botanists treated V. 
lactea, V. pumila and V. stagnina as variations within a single species (e.g. Reichenbach, 
1823), while others treated them as three separate species (e.g. Koch, 1836). A discussion 
about the species concept itself however did not exist.
After Charles Darwin presented his theory of evolution, the definition of a species 
became more prevalent and complicated, because the theory made biologists realize that 
all living organisms are subjected to evolution by means of adaptation and natural selection. 
This meant that varieties could now change into species over time. The boundary between 
a variety and a species became therefore not only vague, as it was for the 19th century 
essentialists, but it also became dynamic. Classifying species now became subjective and 
arbitrary (Hey, 2001; 2006).
The species concept had become a dilemma. It is in human’s nature to classify the 
surrounding world, in the case of biologists this means classifying organisms. But biologists 
have a problem because the items they are classifying are changing over time, they are 
evolving. Biologists therefore started treating species as a “group of organisms enjoined by 
evolutionary processes that go on within it, and that is separate from other groups because 
of the absence of shared evolutionary processes with those other groups” (Hey, 2001). The 
focus on evolutionary processes within has led to the development of at least two dozen 
species concepts where species are defined by referring to evolutionary processes (e.g. 
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Cracraft, 1983, Cronquist, 1988; Kornet and McAllister, 1993; Mayden, 1997; Mayr, 1969; 
Templeton 1989; Van Valen, 1976; Wiley, 1978). These species concepts, however, are 
not applicable to all living organisms since it is seemingly impossible to incorporate the 
multitude of evolutionary processes driving speciation in one comprehensive definition. 
These evolutionary processes are just different ways used to describe what a species is, 
which shows that the species concept essentially is a human construct. It is therefore very 
unlikely that there ever will be a comprehensive definition for a species (Dobzhansky, 
1955).
Still, biologists use species every day. They have to, because species are the most 
fundamental units of comparison in biology. It is therefore necessary to keep in mind that 
the concept one chooses to use is just a practical hypothesis. The working hypothesis used 
in this thesis is based on the phylogenetic species concept (Cracraft, 1983; Nixon and 
Wheeler, 1990). This concept defines species as the smallest aggregation of populations 
(sexual) or lineages (asexual) diagnosable by a unique combination of character states 
in comparable individuals. A character state is an inherited attribute distributed among 
all comparable individuals of the same historical population, clade, or terminal lineage 
(monophyletic group).
In this thesis, we also encountered variation below the species level. Definitions of 
infraspecific ranks are an even bigger hornets’ nest of contradicting opinions and concepts 
than that of the species concept itself (McDade, 1995; Stuessy, 1990) and most practical 
systematists and taxonomists try to avoid these ranks whenever possible. In some cases, 
however, complex patterns observed within a species demand using infraspecific ranks. 
In this thesis, two different infraspecific ranks are recognized below the species level: 
i.e. subspecies and variety. Subspecies differ from each other by at least one diagnosable 
character and are geographically separated from each other. The same definition 
is used for a variety, except that varieties are not geographically separated from each 
other (Stuessy, 1990). By recognizing infraspecific taxa, we acknowledge the existence 
of deviating populations. We feel that these populations deserve attention because they 
might eventually evolve into new species. Because we cannot witness this process within 
a human lifetime, this does not mean we should not recognize and describe them already. 
In our view, though, the recognition of infraspecific taxa should be based on analyses of 
both molecular data and morphology in combination with common garden experiments.
Speciation by hybridization and polyploidization
Interspecific hybridization is seen as a common process and important mechanism 
for speciation in flowering plants (Grant, 1981; Ellstrand and Schierenbeck, 2000; Hegarty 
and Hiscock, 2004). Two forms of hybrid speciation are commonly recognized: homoploid 
speciation and alloploid speciation. Homoploid speciation involves the hybridization 
between two closely related taxa without a change in ploidy, resulting in more or less 
fertile offspring (Rieseberg, 1997; Rieseberg et al., 2003; Abbott et al., 2005). Alloploid 
speciation on the other hand usually involves hybridization between more distantly 
related taxa, which produces sterile offspring. The hybrid offspring then regains its fertility 
by doubling its chromosomes, which is called allopolyploidy. The resulting polyploid 
hybrid can have two or more sets of chromosomes derived from different parental species 
(Stebbins, 1971; Song et al., 1995; Bennett, 2004; Hegarty and Hiscock, 2004).
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As a consequence of hybridization, allopolyploidy, but also autopolyploidy 
(doubling of chromosomes without hybridization) have been important factors in the 
evolutionary history of plants (Grant, 1981; Soltis and Soltis, 2000). Almost all flowering 
plants and ferns have experienced at least one polyploidization event in their evolutionary 
history (Soltis et al., 2009). It is estimated that approximately 15% of the speciation events 
in flowering plants and 31% of the speciation events in ferns are accompanied by an 
increase in ploidy (Wood et al., 2009).
The study species: Viola stagnina and relatives
The violet family (Violaceae) consists of about 900 species divided in ca. 22 genera 
(Tokuoka, 2008). Viola is the largest genus with approximately 500 species. In contrast to 
most other genera of the Violaceae, which have a subtropical and tropical distribution, 
Viola species mainly have a northern temperate distribution (Ballard et al., 1999). The 
primary centers of taxonomic and morphological diversity can be found in the Alps and the 
Mediterranean, the Himalayas, montane eastern Asia, Patagonia and the South American 
Andes from where the genus is believed to have originated (Clausen, 1929; Valentine, 
1962; Ballard et al., 1999).
Viola species are usually herbaceous plants with zygomorphic flowers. The 
flowers that fully open i.e. chasmogamous flowers possess adaptations to a wide range 
of temperate pollinators such as solitary bees, bumblebees, bombyliids and butterflies 
(Beattie, 1974). Next to these insect pollinated flowers, many species also produce self-
pollinating (cleistogamous) flowers later in the season, as an extra reproductive assurance 
when insects are scarce (Redbo-Torstensson and Berg, 1995). Having developed this 
reproductive strategy during evolution is probably one of the key aspects responsible for 
the successful distribution of Viola (Clausen, 1929; Valentine, 1962).
Two other key aspects explaining the evolutionary success of Viola are hybridization 
and polyploid evolution and numerous reports have described such events in Viola (e.g. 
Valentine, 1958; Moore and Harvey, 1961; Harvey, 1966; Ballard, 1993; Røren et al, 
1994; Erben, 1996; Neuffer et al., 1999; Jonsell et al., 2000; Marcussen and Borgen, 2000; 
Marcussen et al., 2001; Marcussen et al., 2005). In fact, the first report of an infrageneric 
series of polyploid levels was from Viola (Miyaji, 1913). 
Viola stagnina (Fen violet) is a widespread but rare plant species occurring throughout 
Europe with the exception of the Mediterranean, the southeast and north of Europe (Fig. 10). 
It favours wet and temporarily flooded, sunny habitats such as floodplains, fens and marshes. 
(Valentine et al., 1968; Eckstein et al., 2006a; Weeda, 2002). Within Viola, V. stagnina 
is placed in sect. Viola subsect. Rostratae Kupffer (also known as section Trigonocarpea 
Godr.). This subsection consists of approximately 50 species with a northern temperate 
distribution in North America and Eurasia. Subsection Rostratae is characterized primarily 
by primitive characters. Previous phylogenetic studies using nrITS sequences have shown 
that the subsection is paraphyletic with respect to a number of other north-temperate 
groups (Ballard et al. 1999; Yoo et al. 2005). In Europe, where subsection Rostratae is 
morphologically most diverse, the subsection has traditionally been subdivided into four 
morphologically defined groups, here referred to as series. These series are the Arosulatae, 
Mirabiles, Repentes, and Rosulantes.
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Viola stagnina is placed in the Arosulatae series. This series consists of a group of five 
western Eurasian species. Species of the series are adapted to temporarily flooded habitats, 
rather than woodland, and are easily characterized by their leaf and stipule characters 
and the lack of  a leaf rosette. The basal chromosome number of subsection Rostratae is 
x = 5, and since no diploid species (2n = 10) are known for this subsection, V. stagnina 
is considered to be a paleotetraploid with 2n=20 chromosomes (Marcussen and Nordal, 
1998). Viola canina, V. elatior, and V. pumila are octoploids with 2n=40 and V. lactea is a 
subdodecaploid with 2n=58 chromosomes (Moore and Harvey, 1961). Cytological studies 
have shown that V. stagnina is involved as one of the parental species in the autoploid 
and alloploid origin of the other arosulate Violets (Fig. 1). Viola canina, V. pumila, and 
V. lactea are all alloploids, which have V. stagnina as one of the parental contributors to 
their alloploid genome (Moore and Harvey, 1961), while V. elatior is considered to be an 
autoploid derivative of V. stagnina (Clausen, 1927). The other parental species contributing 
to the alloploid genomes of the arosulate violets are likely to be extinct.
The varieties within V. stagnina
In the Netherlands, two morphs of V. stagnina have been described: V. stagnina 
var. stagnina and V. stagnina var. lacteoides W. Becker and Kloos (1924). The second 
variety was mentioned for the first time by Kloos (1924). He reported finding specimens 
resembling V. stagnina but being smaller in habit and having darker colored and thicker 
leaves. After having consulted Becker he concluded that he had found a new morph 
which he named V. persicifolia var. lacteaeoides. Dutch botanists after Kloos, however, 
had different opinions about the subdivision of V. stagnina into two infraspecific taxa, 
and after appearing in the flora of Heimans et al. (1924) and in the Heukels’ Schoolflora 
voor Nederland (1927) the variety disappeared from subsequent Dutch floras until 1977. 
The varieties were mentioned again in the Heukels’ flora (van Oostroom, 1977), this time 
as subspecies. Den Held described subsp. lacteoides in the addenda and added that its 
stigma is straight as compared to hooked in V. stagnina subsp. stagnina, and that the spur 
of subsp. lacteoides exceeds the appendices on the calyx, whereas the spur of V. stagnina 
subsp. stagnina normally does not exceed these. The next edition of the Heukels’ flora 
(van der Meijden, 1983) noted that the taxonomy of the species was being investigated 
and that the infraspecific taxa within V. stagnina were being treated as varieties again 
until further notice. In the next edition of the Heukels’ flora (1990) no infraspecific 
taxa were recognized for V. stagnina anymore because Van der Meijden considered the 
differences between the morphs too small. Weeda (2001, 2002) devoted two papers to V. 
stagnina in the Netherlands. Strongly disagreeing with van der Meijden (1990), Weeda 
pleaded for a resurrection of the subdivision of V. stagnina into two varieties based on the 
morphological differences mentioned by Kloos (1924) and den Held (in van Oostroom, 
1977), but also because in the Netherlands both morphs of V. stagnina have a different 
geographical distribution with only a small overlap. The common stagnina morph is found 
in the Holocene part of The Netherlands where it mainly grows in fen meadows and on 
the floodplains of river and brook valleys. The main distribution of the lacteoides morph, 
on the other hand, is restricted to the Pleistocene part of the Netherlands. There it is mainly 
found in the valley of the IJssel river on the lower parts of wet heath lands on loamy and 
peaty soil (Weeda, 2001). Since the lacteoides morph has not been found outside The 
Netherlands, this is probably the first endemic plant for the Netherlands. Investigating its 
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taxonomic status with molecular biological techniques is therefore not only interesting 
from a scientific point of view, but also important for conservation management, since 
the lacteoides morph has a very limited distribution area and needs active conservation 
management for its preservation.
Research questions
In this thesis, infraspecific variation within V. stagnina and hybridization and 
polyploidization between V. stagnina and its closest relatives were investigated to answer 
the following research questions:
Which species are most closely related to V. stagnina?
Can reticulate patterns of evolution between V. stagnina and its closest relatives be 
determined by using the low copy nuclear Chalcone Synthase (CHS) marker? 
How many duplication events of CHS have taken place during the evolution of 
Viola? 
Are V. persicifolia and V. montana the appropriate scientific names to use?
Is V. stagnina var. lacteoides genetically distinct from the more common V. stagnina 
var. stagnina?
Are there morphological traits separating the two morphs of V. stagnina from each 
other?
Thesis Goal & Outline
In chapter 2, the results of a phylogenetic study are presented in which the closest 
relatives of V. stagnina are determined including their reticulate relationships by using 
sequences of the CHS gene. This study also presents the evolutionary history of the CHS 
gene itself within the angiosperms.
In chapter 3, the nomenclatural history of the scientific names V. persicifolia Schreb. 
(1771) and V. montana L. (1753) are discussed. In order to give priority to the names V. 
stagnina and V. elatior, we propose to reject the older name V. persicifolia and V. montana 
respectively in chapter 4.
In chapter 5, we aim to determine the taxonomic status of the lacteoides morph of 
V. stagnina by studying the morphological and genetic variation of different populations. In 
chapter 6, a common garden experiment, a crossing experiment and a chromosome count 
of both varieties are described. Also the nomenclature of the lacteoides morph for both the 











Chalcone Synthase Gene Lineage Diversification 
confirms Allopolyploid Evolutionary Relationships of 
European Rostrate Violets1
Phylogenetic relationships among and within the subsections of the genus Viola are still far from resolved. We present the first 
organismal phylogeny of predominantly western European species 
of subsection Rostratae based on the plastid trnS-trnG intron and 
intergenic spacer and the nuclear low-copy gene Chalcone Synthase 
(CHS) sequences. CHS is a key enzyme in the synthesis of flavonoids, 
which are important for flower pigmentation. Genes encoding for 
CHS are members of a multigene family. In Viola, three different 
CHS copies are present. CHS gene lineages obtained confirmed 
earlier hypotheses about reticulate relationships between species of 
Viola subsection Rostratae based on karyotype data. Comparison of 
the CHS gene lineage tree and the plastid species phylogeny of Viola 
reconstructed in this study indicates that the different CHS copies 
present in Viola are the products of both recent and more ancient 
duplications.
Key words: Chalcone synthase, gene lineage diversification, 
phylogeny, Viola subsection Rostratae, allopolyploidy, trnS-trnG.
K. van den Hof, R.G. van den Berg 
and B. Gravendeel
1Published as: van den Hof et al., 2008. Mol. Biol. Evol. 25: 2099-2109.
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Introduction
Speciation through hybridization is considered a common process in higher plants. 
Although hybrids between distantly related taxa are usually sterile, they can become fertile 
again by doubling their chromosome numbers. The resulting chimeric species can have 
two or more sets of chromosomes derived from different parental species; this is called 
allopolyploidy (Stebbins, 1971; Song et al., 1995; Bennett, 2004; Hegarty and Hiscock, 
2005). In contrast with allopolyploidy, which may occur in connection with hybridization 
between taxa that are not very closely related, hybrid speciation without a change in 
chromosome number may occur in cases where the parental species are closely related 
and their primary hybrid is somewhat fertile; this process is called homoploid hybrid 
stabilization (Rieseberg, 1997; Rieseberg et al., 2003; Abbott et al., 2005). 
Polyploid evolution has been an important factor in the evolutionary history of 
land plants, and continues to be so also in extant lineages such as the plant genus Viola 
(Violaceae). In fact, the first report of an infrageneric series of polyploid levels was from 
Viola (Miyaji, 1913). The base chromosome number of Viola is believed to be x=6 or x=7, 
but the vast majority of north-temperate taxa have been shown to be paleo-allotetraploid 
with secondary base numbers of x=10 or x=12 (Nordal and Jonsell, 1998; Marcussen and 
Nordal, 1998; Karlsson et al., 2009). These are hereafter referred to as secondary diploids. 
Further polyploidy based on these secondary diploid chromosome numbers has been 
demonstrated especially within the species-rich subsections of section Viola (Karlsson et 
al., 2009).
Within Section Viola subsection Rostratae Kupffer (sometimes treated as the separate 
section Trigonocarpea (Godr.) Vl. V. Nikitin), most species have retained the secondarily 
diploid chromosome number of 2n=20. However, subsequent polyploidization events have 
led to the formation of higher-ploids with chromosome numbers of 2n=40 (octoploid), 60 
(dodecaploid) or even 58 (sub-dodecaploid); these are hereafter referred to as secondary 
tetraploids and (sub-)hexaploids, respectively. Nearly all of these secondary polyploids, 
a total of ten species, are native to western Eurasia, and their relatively recent polyploid 
parentages have been investigated in a series of cytological studies in the late 1950s and 
early 1960s (fig. 1) (Valentine 1950, 1958; Moore and Harvey 1961; Harvey, 1966).
The subsection consists of about fifty species with a northern temperate distribution 
in North America and Eurasia. Most species have white to dark lilac flowers and grow 
in woodlands. Subsection Rostratae is characterized primarily by primitive characters. 
Phylogenetic analyses based on nuclear ribosomal Internal Transcribed Spacer (nrITS) 
sequences have recovered that the subsection is paraphyletic with respect to a number 
of other north-temperate groups (Ballard et al., 1999; Yoo et al., 2005). In Europe, where 
subsection Rostratae is morphologically most diverse, the subsection has traditionally 
been subdivided in a variable number of morphologically defined groups, usually at 
the series level. Series Rosulantes is characterized by having a basal rosette and flowers 
produced only from the lateral aerial shoots; this growth form is found also in other 
sections and may be considered as primitive within the genus.  Series Mirabiles differs 
from the Rosulantes in producing flowers also from the basal leaf rosette, series Arosulatae 
in lacking the basal rosette altogether, and series Repentes in being stoloniferous and 
producing flowers from the rosettes. However, the recognition of series is problematic for 
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two main reasons. First, the series typically define small groups of species by a very limited 
number of autapomorphies, thereby rendering the remaining groups paraphyletic and 
defined by synplesiomorphies only. Second, several of these series cannot be considered 







































Fig. 1. Hypotheses of relationships between different genome types (A, B, C, D, E and M) in species of Viola 
subsection Rostratae.  Series affinity is indicated with shades of gray: series Mirabiles black; series Rosulantes 
dark grey; series Arosulatae light gray.  Presumably extinct taxa are indicated with dashed lines. Data from Moore 
and Harvey (1961) except where indicated (Clausen, 1927; Espeut, 1999).
Series Arosulatae defines a small group of five western Eurasian species. Species 
of the series are specialists of temporarily flooded habitats, rather than woodland, and 
are easily characterized by lacking leaf rosettes and by their leaf and stipule characters. 
Traditionally seven species have been recognized, but two (the East Asian V. acuminata 
and the submediterranean V. jordanii) must be omitted on the basis of having a leaf rosette 
and the quite different choices of habitat.  The remaining five species are all Central 
European. Viola stagnina is the only secondary diploid with 2n=20, whereas three species 
are secondary tetraploids with 2n=40 (V. canina, V. elatior, V. pumila) next to a secondary 
sub-hexaploid with 2n=58 (V. lactea) (Moore and Harvey, 1961).
Especially the study by Ballard et al. (1999) indicated that the taxonomy of the genus 
Viola needs revision and that more molecular phylogenetic studies are called for. Although 
the nrITS region used by Ballard et al. (1999) was useful for recognizing infrageneric groups 
of the genus Viola, nrITS is generally not useful for examining evolutionary relationships 
among polyploid lineages. This is because recombination and concerted evolution between 
orthologous nrITS copies often lead to retention of only one copy type and erasion of the 
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other parental copy (Wendel et al., 1995; Álvarez and Wendel, 2003). This is usually also 
the case in Viola, as nearly all investigated species have retained only one nrITS copy 
type regardless of ploidal level (Ballard et al., 1999; Malécot et al., 2007). The nrITS as 
a phylogenetic marker is therefore not suitable for recovering the reticulate relationships 
within the genus. Plastid markers generally also have the problem of retention of a single 
parental copy as these are usually uniparentally inherited in plants; furthermore, sequence 
variation in plastid markers is usually low (Corriveau and Coleman, 1988; Taberlet et al., 
2007). Again, reticulate relationships therefore remain obscure. 
Álvarez and Wendel (2003) suggested using single or low copy nuclear markers 
to circumvent the problem of concerted evolution causing misleading phylogenetic 
reconstructions of polyploid species. Phylogenetic analysis of paralogous and orthologous 
copies of single or low copy genes in alloploid species is also a good method to reveal the 
parental contributors to alloploid genomes. This method has been successfully applied in 
numerous studies (e.g. Popp and Oxelman, 2001; Smedmark et al., 2005).
We utilized the low copy nuclear Chalcone synthase (CHS) gene as a phylogenetic 
marker in Viola subsection Rostratae. As an independent dataset we chose the trnS-trnG 
intergenic spacer and intron as plastid phylogenetic marker, as this region proved to be 
sufficiently informative in Viola to assess interspecific relationships.
CHS is the first enzyme in the flavonoid synthesis pathway and is encoded by a 
small gene family (Durbin et al., 1995). Flavonoids are important secondary metabolites 
responsible for a multitude of tasks in plants, ranging from flower and fruit coloration and 
protection against UV radiation to pathogen defense and pollen development (Harborne, 
1994). In Viola cornuta, three different CHS gene copies were found to be expressed 
from early stages of flower coloration onwards (Farzad et al., 2003). In general, genes of 
the CHS family consist of one intron flanked by two exons. There is high variation in the 
number of CHS copies among angiosperms. In asterids the number of CHS copies ranges 
from a single copy in Antirrhinum (Sommer and Saedler, 1986) to six copies in Ipomoea 
(Clegg and Durbin, 2003) and eight in Petunia (Koes et al., 1987). Similarly for the rosids, 
both Arabidopsis (Wang et al., 2007) and Populus (Tuskan et al., 2006) have two CHS 
copies, whereas both Vitis (Sparvoli et al., 1994; Jaillon et al., 2007) and Viola cornuta 
cultivars (Farzad et al., 2003; 2005) have three CHS copies. 
We collected different CHS paralogues in species of Viola subsection Rostratae and 
analyzed these phylogenetically to 1) test earlier hypotheses about reticulate relationships 
of several allopolyploid taxa based on karyotype data in subsection Rostratae (e.g. between 
V. stagnina, a possible Dutch endemic, and its closest relatives), 2) make a comparison 
with a species phylogeny of Viola subsection Rostratae based on sequences of the plastid 
trnS-trnG intron and intergenic spacer to infer how many duplications of CHS took place 
during the evolution of Viola.
Materials and Methods
Taxon sampling
In total, 30 Viola taxa with a predominantly western European origin were sampled, 
of which 21 taxa belong to Viola subsection Rostratae. The nine taxa outside subsection 
Rostratae represent sections Andinium, Boreali-Americanae, Chamaemelanium, Erpetion, 
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and Melanium and subsection Viola of section Viola. These species appeared to be either 
closely or more distantly related to the species of subsection Rostratae in a previous 
molecular phylogenetic study of Viola (Ballard et al., 1999). DNA was obtained from 
freshly collected material from the field and from herbarium collections.
For reconstruction of the CHS gene lineage tree, two different parts of the gene were 
sampled, the intron and exon 2. Exon 2 lineages available in Genbank from representatives 
of major Angiosperm clades were included in the analysis to find out whether the different 
CHS copies present in Viola are the products of recent or more ancient duplications. The 
following lineages were sampled: Gymnosperms: GbCHS (Ginkgo biloba, AY647263) and 
PsCHS (Pinus sylvestris, X60754); Monocots: IhCHS (Iris x hollandica, AB232914), HvCHS 
(Hordeum vulgare, X58339), and ZmCHS (Zea mays, AY728478, X60204); Core eudicots: 
VvCHS (Vitis vinifera, AB015872, AB066275, EF192464, AM 454341, X75969); Rosids: 
GmCHS (Glycine max, AY262686), PsCHS (Pisum sativum, D88263, D88262, D88261, 
D88260, X63333), PtCHS (Populus spp., DQ371804, EF147137, EF147091, DQ371802), 
VcCHS (V. cornuta cultivar, AY497407, AY497414); Asterids: AmCHS (Antirrhinum majus, 
X03710), DcCHS (Daucus carota, D16255), and PhCHS (Petunia hybrida, X14597).
The phylogenetic analyses performed were all rooted differently. There were 
several reasons for this. First of all, plastid sequences of non-Violaceae were not used for 
phylogenetic analyses. The Angiosperm Phylogeny Group topology was used to constrain 
the analyses instead (see below). For the plastid phylogeny, closely related genera of 
Viola were used as outgroups. Second, CHS intron sequences outside Viola could not be 
aligned with CHS intron Viola data because of too high sequence divergence. For the CHS 
intron analyses, we therefore tentatively used Viola CHS3 as outgroup. Third, CHS gene 
duplication events could only be assessed with a broad taxonomic sampling. For the CHS 
exon 2 analyses, we therefore used gymnosperm lineages for rooting.
DNA Extraction, Polymerase Chain Reaction Amplification, Cloning, and Sequencing
Total genomic DNA was extracted using the Dneasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, 
Germany) and the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) method of Doyle JJ and 
Doyle JL (1987) with some modifications. Leaf material was ground using a Ratch Mill. 
In total, 750 μl CTAB buffer (Doyle and Doyle, 1987) was added to the ground material 
together with proteinase K and RNase. After incubating for 30 minutes at 60oC, 750 μl of 
chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24:1) was added. The samples were briefly vortexed and then 
centrifuged for 10 minutes at 12,000 rpm. The upper aqueous layer was transported to a 
clean 2 ml tube. A total of 500 μl chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24:1) was added and the 
samples were again centrifuged at 12,000 rpm. After 5 minutes spinning, the upper phase 
was transferred to a new 2 ml tube. The DNA was then precipitated by adding cold 500 μl 
isopropanol. The samples were shaken 5 to 10 minutes and subsequently centrifuged for 
15 minutes at 12,000 rpm. The supernatant was removed and 70% ethanol was added. 
The samples were subsequently shaken vigorously for 2 minutes, after which the ethanol 
was poured off. The remaining ethanol was removed by evaporation. The resulting DNA 
pellet was dissolved in 200 μl 0.1x Tris-EDTA buffer.
In total, one plastid region (trnS-trnG spacer and intron) and one nuclear region 
(CHS intron and exon 2) were amplified and sequenced. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
amplification of the plastid spacer and intron was performed with primers designed by 
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Shaw et al. (2005). For the trnS spacer, the primers trnSGCU (5’-AGA TAG GGA TTC GAA 
CCC TCG GT-3’) and trnG2S (5’-TTT TAC CAC TAA ACT ATA CCC GC-3’) were used. The 
trnG intron was amplified with the primers trnGUUC (5’-GTA GCG GGA ATC GAA CCC 
GCA TC-3’) and trnG2G (GCG GGT ATA GTT TAG TGG TAA AA).
The primers CHSX1F (5’-AGG AAA AAT TCA AGC GCA TG-3’) and CHSX2RN (5’-
TTC AGT CAA GTG CAT GTA ACG -3’) designed by Strand et al. (1997) were used for 
amplifying the CHS intron. The primers CHS forward (5’-TAY CAR CAR GGN TGY TTY 
GC-3’) and CHS reverse (5’-GGR TGD GCD ATC CAR AAV A-3’) from Farzad et al. (2003) 
were used to amplify exon 2 of the CHS gene (fig. 2a). The generated intron and exon 
sequences did not overlap as the intermediate part turned out to be too large and too 
heterogeneous for this. PCR fragments for several Viola species of the CHS intron are 
shown in fig. 2b. Per individual, 12 clones were analyzed and consensus sequences were 
compiled from 3-7 individual clones.
Fig. 2. Amplified regions of chalcone synthase (CHS):
Fig 2a. Map of the two exons and interjected 
intron of the CHS gene.  Primers and their 
binding sites are indicated for the CHS intron 
data set (black triangles) and the CHS exon 2 
data set (white triangles).  
exon 1 ~200 bp exon 2 ~1000 bp




PCR amplification conditions for the trnS spacer consisted of denaturing for 50 
s at 95oC, annealing for 1 min at 53oC, and extension for 2 min at 72oC. This cycle was 
repeated 35 times. The trnG intron was amplified with the same conditions except for the 
annealing temperature which was 56oC. PCR amplification conditions for the CHS intron 
consisted of denaturing for 1 min at 95oC, annealing for 90 s at 53oC, and extension for 2 
min at 72oC. This cycle was repeated 35 times. The conditions for amplifying the CHS exon 
2 consisted of denaturing for 45 s at 95oC, annealing for 1 min at 55oC and extension for 
1 min at 72oC. This cycle was repeated 40 times. 
PCR products were purified using the Promega Wizard Purification System, cloned 
using the pGEM®-T Easy Vector System and sequenced using the M13 primers with 30 s 
denaturing at 95oC, annealing for 30 s at 50oC, and extension for 1 min at 72 oC. This cycle 
was repeated 35 times. PCR products were purified and analyzed on an ABI 377 (Applied 
Fig. 2b. PCR products on 1% 
agarose gel of different CHS intron 
copies found in Viola. Numbers 
correspond to the different CHS 
intron copies.
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Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA) or a MegaBACE Sequence Analyzer 4.0 (Amersham 
Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden) automated sequencer using the manufacturers’ protocols.
Phylogenetic analyses
DNA sequences were aligned using McClade 4.06 (Maddison DR and Maddison 
WP, 2003) with the pairwise alignment option and manual adjustment where necessary. 
Individual insertion and deletion events were manually added as additional binary 
characters.
MrModeltest version 2.2 (Nylander, 2004) was used to find the best model of 
sequence evolution (Posada and Crandall, 1998). The models used for Bayesian analyses 
were the symmetrical model with separate gamma distributions and a separate proportion 
of invariant sites for CHS exon 2 (SYMIG model), the General Time Reversible model 
with gamma distribution for CHS intron (GTRG model), and the General Time Reversible 
model with gamma distribution and a separate proportion of invariant sites for trnS-trnG 
(GTRIG model). Maximum Parsimony (MP) analyses were carried out with PAUP* 4.0b10 
(Swofford, 2003). Phylogenies were obtained using the heuristic search option, with 
twenty random sequence additions and Tree Bisection-Reconnection branch swapping. 
After each sequence addition, a maximum of 10,000 trees was saved.
For MP, bootstrap support (Felsenstein, 1985) was calculated with 2,000 bootstrap 
replicates, using only ten random sequence additions each bootstrap replicate. After every 
random sequence addition replicate a maximum of 2,500 trees were saved. Bayesian 
inference analyses were performed using MrBayes 3.1 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001). 
Markov Chain Monte Carlo analyses (MCMC) were run for eight million generations with 
five simultaneous MCMCs, saving one tree per 100 generations. The burn-in values were 
identified using the program Tracer 1.3 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2004).
To convert the CHS gene tree composed of multiple paralogous lineages from 
allopolyploid taxa into a species tree to assess gene duplications, GeneTree version 
1.3 (Page and Charleston, 1997) was used. The analyses were run with default settings. 
GeneTree requires fully resolved organismal and gene trees as input. For the organismal 
tree, one of the 200,000 fully resolved most parsimonious trees (MPTs) of trnS-trnG data was 
chosen randomly. This analysis was constrained for all non violets to the latest angiosperm 
phylogeny topology as depicted on the Angiosperm Phylogeny Website (version 8, June 
2007) (www.mobot.org/MOBOT/research/Apweb/). For the CHS exon 2 gene tree, the 
95% most probable Bayesian tree was used.
Homology Assessment of CHS Copies
The CHS lineages found were assigned to different copies based on size, sequence 
divergence and phylogenetic position (Helariutta et al., 1996; Doyle and Davies, 1998; 
Smedmark et al., 2005). CHS fragments within one species with only minor divergence 
and gaps were interpreted as alleles. The different CHS copies of V. cornuta published by 
Farzad et al. (2003) always ended up in a single clade in all analyses performed here. We 
therefore used a single representative sequence only. When size difference and sequence 
divergence were more apparent, e.g. by the presence of large indel events, the CHS 
fragment was treated as a paralogous copy. Our classification of alleles and paralogous 
copies was further confirmed by topological positions in the phylogenies obtained.




MP analyses of the trnS-trnG alignment produced a total of 200,000 MPTs with 537 
steps (consistency index [CI] = 0.8239; retention index [RI] = 0.7312). The majority rule 
consensus tree (data not shown) has a similar topology as the Bayesian tree (fig. 3). We 
plotted both the Bootstrap Support values (BS) and Posterior Probability Index values (PPI) 
on the latter. All species sampled of Viola subsection Rostratae ended up in five different, 
poorly to well supported subclades (<50–98% BS; 0.56–1.00 PPI). The largest subclade 
consists of V. stagnina, V. elatior, V. lactea, V. canina, V. sieheana, V. jordanii, V. oligyrtia, V. 
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V. rosulata section Andinium1.00 / 100
V. dasyphylla
Fig. 3. Plastid trnS-trnG phylogeny of Viola.
(MP majority rule consensus of 200,000 trees; ci = 0.8239, ri = 0.7312, 537 steps. Numbers on branches refer 
to PPI and BS values).
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Fig. 4. CHS intron gene lineage tree.
(MP majority rule consensus of 200,000 trees; ci = 0.7828 ri = 0.8824, 921 steps. Numbers on branches refer 
to PPI and BS values) The genomes described in Figure 1 which could be recognized are indicated. Taxa in bold 
refer to extant secondary diploids.
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Fig. 5. Reconciled tree of CHS exon 2 gene lineage and trnS-trnG 
phylogenies (constrained with APG topology) showing duplication/
loss events, reconstructed with GeneTree version 1.3 (Page and 
Charleston, 1997).
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CHS intron and exon 2
Three copies of the CHS intron were found in the sampled species of Viola subsection 
Rostratae (figs. 2b and 4). Copies 1 (CHS1, 600 base-pairs [bp]) and 2 (CHS2, 735–1100 
bp) have a relatively similar sequence identity and were found in all Viola species sampled 
with the exception of V. biflora, V. banksii, and V. pubescens. The third copy was not found 
in all species and was the largest sized (CHS3, 775–1,160 bp). The CHS3 copy is probably 
present in more taxa, but amplification failures probably led to an under sampling of 
this particular copy. It differed quite substantially from the other two copies in size and 
sequence similarity. In contrast with CHS1, multiple paralogs/orthologs were found in 
CHS2 and CHS3.
The complete CHS intron alignment consisted of 2,980 bp after exclusion of a 
64 bp segment that was too variable for proper alignment. A total of 302 characters were 
phylogenetically informative, of which 12 were indel characters (indels varying in size 
between 5 and 422 bp). Two indels, found in CHS1 and CHS2, seemed to be the result 
of slip strand mispairing as many repeats were found in these regions. The first (TGATTT) 
and second repeat (TGTT) were repeated up to four times. The other ten indels lacked a 
repetitive structure.  Most of the indels occurred in CHS2. In CHS3, two large indels were 
found of 182 and 422 bp, respectively.
MP analyzed of CHS intron sequences produced 200,000 MPTs (921 steps, CI = 
0.7828, RI = 0.8824). The majority rule consensus tree (fig. 4) had a similar topology as 
the Bayesian tree (data not shown). 
At least two different copies of CHS exon 2 were found in Viola. Both copies 
had a similar size (984 bp) and were retrieved from almost all Viola species analyzed. 
They differed substantially in sequence similarity. Of the 984 bp retrieved, 498 were 
phylogenetically informative. One autapomorphic gap was found. Bayesian analyses of 
CHS exon 2 sequences produced a topology similar to MP (data not shown), in which two 
main clades were present comprising the different copies of CHS exon 2.
Reconciliation of Gene Tree and Species Tree
A reconciled tree (fig. 5) reconstructed with the program GeneTree (Page and 
Charleston 1997) was used to visualize CHS exon 2 duplications during the evolution 
of Viola. It seems that assuming six CHS gene duplication events is sufficient to make the 
gene and species tree congruent.
Discussion
Polyploidy in Viola Subsection Rostratae
The internal topology of the CHS2 intron clades (fig. 4) is in general agreement with 
previously inferred relationships between parental species and their allopolyploid hybrids 
in Viola subsection Rostratae (Moore and Harvey, 1961). Moore and Harvey (1961) could 
recognize the parental karyotypes in the genomes of artificially constructed allopolyploid 
Viola hybrids by the unique size and shape of the chromosomes.  Subsequently, they 
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used observations on chromosome pairing to formulate hypotheses regarding the origin 
of allopolyploids (fig. 1). In their study, five different types of genomes (A–E) could be 
recognized, each referring to the secondary diploid level (2n=20). Only the A and C 
genome occurred in extant secondary diploids, namely in V. reichenbachiana (A) and 
V. stagnina (C). The other four genome types were found only in combination with 
other genome types in the secondary tetraploid (2n=40) or sub-hexaploid taxa (2n=58). 
From this, they concluded that V. stagnina (C) contributed a C genome to V. canina (BC) 
and its close relative V. lactea (BCE) and possibly also to V. pumila (CD). Similarly, V. 
reichenbachiana (A) would have contributed an A genome to V. riviniana f. riviniana (AB). 
Thus, the species possessing the B genome was involved in the origin of both V. riviniana 
f. riviniana (AB) and V. canina (BC). The authors attributed the three “missing” genomes (B, 
D, and E) to secondary diploids species that might have become subsequently extinct, at 
least in Europe.  Viola elatior was not included in this study.
 In the CHS2 intron tree, V. canina was found to have one orthologue in common 
with V. stagnina (corresponding to genome C) and a second in common with V. riviniana 
(corresponding to genome B). The second orthologue of V. riviniana was found to be closely 
related to V. reichenbachiana (corresponding to genome A). Like V. canina, V. pumila had 
one orthologue in common with V. stagnina (genome C) while its second copy was found 
to be closely related to V. canina and V. riviniana suggesting that genome D could have 
been derived from genome B.
The phylogenetic position of the gene lineages retrieved from V. elatior suggests 
that this particular species probably contains the C genome because its CHS2 intron copy 
ended up close to V. stagnina. The chromosome number of V. elatior (2n=40) suggests 
that it is a secondary tetraploid, but we were not successful in detecting more than one 
orthologue in this species. Unpublished isozyme studies also reveal a lower number of 
allozymic bands than usual in species of this ploidal level. These findings, together with 
earlier observations of quadrivalents in the meiosis of the species (Clausen, 1927) indicate 
that V. elatior may be an autopolyploid derivative of some stagnina-like ancestral species 
possessing the C genome.
In contrast with the Arosulatae series, which was found to be monophyletic for 
CHS1 and part of CHS2, CHS lineages retrieved from species assigned to the Rosulantes 
and Mirabiles series did hardly ever end up in the same clades. This is probably caused by 
the fact that the morphological characters used to delimit these series are phylogenetically 
uninformative. Unknown hybridization and polyploidisation events within and between 
these series probably also cause paraphyly.
The small series Mirabiles consists of one secondarily diploid (2n=20) species, V. 
mirabilis, and two secondary tetraploids (2n=40). The local endemic V. pseudo-mirabilis of 
Les Grands Causses in southern France has been variously interpreted on morphological 
grounds as an intermediate between V. mirabilis and V. riviniana (Valentine et al., 1968) or 
as a polyploid derivative of V. mirabilis and V. reichenbachiana (Espeut, 1999). The latter 
view has later been confirmed by own unpublished isozyme data and a chromosome 
count of 2n=40 (Verlaque and Espeut, 2007).  In the present study, V. pseudo-mirabilis 
ends up as sister to V. riviniana (61% BS; 0.99 PPI), which is not in contradiction to the 
previous findings because V. riviniana is itself a polyploid derivative of V. reichenbachiana. 
The other secondary tetraploid Mirabiles species, V. willkommii, endemic to northern 
Spain, is morphologically rather similar to V. mirabilis but differs considerably in choice 
of habitat. This particular species is a secondary tetraploid and has been supposed to have 
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originated from V. mirabilis and V. rupestris (Marcussen,  personal communication). Our 
CHS data confirm the parentage of V. mirabilis but the second parent of V. willkommii 
remains unclear. Two paralogues of the CHS2 intron were retrieved from V. willkommii, 
of which one ended up in a strongly supported clade (96% BP; 0.97 PPI) with V. mirabilis 
and the other in an unresolved polytomy. The CHS1 intron fragment retrieved from V. 
willkommii ended up in a basal dichotomy with the lineage of V. rupestris. Future genome 
type data should be collected of the Mirabiles series to confirm hypotheses about reticulate 
relationships suggested by the CHS gene lineages obtained here.
Closest Relatives of Viola stagnina
Viola subsection Rostratae as mentioned before has been taxonomically subdivided 
in series Arosulatae, Mirabiles, Repentes and Rosulantes (Valentine, 1958). Viola stagnina 
is considered to be a member of the Arosulatae series together with V. canina, V. elatior, V. 
lactea, and V. pumila, based on the lack of a basal leaf rosette. This taxonomic placement 
is supported by the fact that in our study, two Arosulatae clades are present in the CHS 
intron gene lineage tree (fig. 4), one consisting of CHS1 intron lineages and one of CHS2 
intron lineages. These lineages were all retrieved from species assigned to the Arosulatae 
series.
Based on previous morphological and karyological studies and our results, we can 
conclude that the closest relatives of V. stagnina are V. pumila, V. elatior, V. canina and V. 
lactea. Fingerprinting techniques are currently being applied to assess gene flow between 
different European populations of V. stagnina and its close relatives to determine whether 
a Dutch variety of V. stagnina deserves a different taxonomic status.
CHS Lineage Diversification in Viola 
In the reconciled tree (fig. 5), two main clades are present. Unfortunately, GeneTree 
does not provide statistical support for individual nodes. The congruence in topology 
with Huang et al. (2004) and Yamazaki et al. (2001) indicates that a general phylogenetic 
signal was recovered, though. The first clade consists of monocot, core eudicots and Viola 
representatives. This clade indicates that at least one duplication event in the CHS gene 
family took place before the split between the monocots and the eudicots. The second 
main clade consists of rosid, asterid and Viola representatives. This indicates that another 
duplication event in the CHS gene family took place during the split between the core 
eudicots and rosids/asterids. Similar results were also found by Huang et al. (2004).
Yang and Gu (2006) also describe multiple rounds of CHS gene duplications during 
the evolution of the angiosperms. According to these authors, the most ancestral gene 
lineages originated during the divergence of different plant families, such as Solanaceae, 
Convolvulaceae and Asteraceae in a first round of duplications. Derived CHS genes further 
duplicated and diverged, which led to the occurrence of various CHS plant family specific 
genes in subsequent rounds of duplication.
The CHS intron gene lineage tree suggests that three CHS copies are present in Viola, 
whereas the CHS exon 2 gene lineage tree (data not shown) only contains two copies. The 
oldest duplication event in clade I (fig. 5) suggests the possibility of the presence of a third 
copy of CHS in Viola. This might also explain why CHS intron copies 1 and 2 have a close 
resemblance. The fact that not all copies were retrieved does not mean they are not there
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but could explain why taxa from different sections end up nested in section Viola in the 
reconciled tree. Our interpretation of the CHS paralogues in Viola is different from Farzad 
et al. (2003, 2005). We consider the CHS paralogues in V. cornuta to be different alleles 
whereas the latter study identified them as different copies. The plant analyzed by Farzad 
et al. (2003, 2005) was a garden cultivar of hybrid origin. The nominal species is in itself 
a high-polyploid (Marcussen et al., forthcoming). Furthermore, our analyses of a larger 
sample of different Viola lineages showed that the interpretation of Farzad et al. (2005) was 
incomplete. Farzad et al. (2005) showed that the three CHS paralogous in V. cornuta are all 
still expressed and fully functional. Expression patterns were found to be slightly different, 
which might indicate subfunctionalization. Subfunctionalization of duplicate CHS genes 
in angiosperms appears to have happened by differentiation of their regulatory elements 
(Yang and Gu, 2006). It would be interesting to further investigate the mechanisms of 
subfunctionalization in a wider array of Viola species.
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Viola montana and V. persicifolia (Violaceae): two 
names to be rejected2
J. Danihelka, K. van den Hof, T. Marcussen and B. Jonsell
The taxonomic and nomenclatural histories of Viola elatior Fries (1828), V. pumila Chaix (1785) and V. stagnina Kit. ex Schult. 
(1814) in central and western Europe are discussed. The names V. 
stagnina and V. elatior are lectotypified with specimens corresponding 
to the current use of these names. The neglected lectotypification 
of V.montana L. (1753) from 1988 with a specimen referable to V. 
elatior is briefly reviewed. The name V. persicifolia Schreb. (1771), 
used in some floras instead of V. stagnina, is analyzed in detail, and 
we conclude that it should be interpreted as referring to V. elatior 
as well. The use of V. persicifolia and V. montana, representing the 
correct name for the species widely known as V. elatior, has been 
notoriously confused for two centuries, and we herein recommend 
to reject these two names in order to assure nomenclatural clarity 
and stability.
Keywords: Europe, nomenclature, typification, Viola elatior, V. 
stagnina, Viola subsect. Rostratae
 2Danihelka et al., submitted to Taxon (in review).
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Introduction
Viola subsect. Rostratae Kupffer (= V. sect. Trigonocarpea Godron) is represented 
in Europe by five arosulate species, often referred to as V. ser. Arosulatae Borbás (van den 
Hof et al., 2008). Viola canina L. (2n = 40), the commonest one, has a wide distribution 
range reaching from the Iberian Peninsula in the west to Lake Baikal in the east. It is 
extremely morphologically variable, and its intraspecific classification is still in dispute. 
Viola lactea Sm. (2n = 58), in contrast, is a strongly oceanic species confined to the British 
Isles, the northern parts of the Iberian Peninsula, western France, and Belgium. The three 
remaining species, in recent literature known as V. elatior Fries (2n = 40), V. pumila Chaix 
(2n = 40), and V. stagnina Kit. ex Schult. (or V. persicifolia Schreb.; 2n = 20), have wide 
distribution ranges reaching from the British Isles and eastern France eastwards to western 
or central Siberia. In central Europe they are often confined to the floodplains of the large 
lowland rivers. The taxonomy and ecology of the three floodplain violets in Central Europe 
was recently reviewed by Eckstein et al. (2006a). In the course of our studies, we have 
encountered nomenclatural difficulties that will be dealt with herein.
Viola montana
Herbarium specimens of V. elatior collected in the late 18th and early 19th centuries 
have been frequently identified as V. montana L. (Sp. Pl. 2: 935. 1753), which is in conflict 
with the prevailing current use of this Linnean name for certain morphotypes of V. canina. 
These different interpretations can be traced back to a redefinition of V. montana in the 
second edition of Flora suecica (Linnaeus, 1755) and subsequently in the second edition 
of Species Plantarum. The use of the name V. montana has been repeatedly discussed. 
Some authors have suggested that the name V. montana originally referred mainly to 
the plant currently known as V. elatior (e.g. Fries, 1828; Neilreich, 1859; Borbás, 1892; 
Wilmott, 1916; Lindberg, 1958). Nikitin (1988) reviewed the nomenclatural history of V. 
montana and proposed a lectotype (Herb. Linn. No. 1052.13, LINN) referable to V. elatior. 
This lectotypification is in accordance with the protologue and should not be overruled. 
However, only a few authors apart from Nikitin seem to have accepted its consequences 
(e.g., Chen Zousheng et al., 2007) and replaced V. elatior by V. montana, while many other 
national checklists and floras published after 1988 preferred nomenclatural stability and 
clarity to correctness, and continued using V. elatior. The replacement of a well established 
name by another name that was only rarely used in its original sense after the 1820’s is 
undesirable and would destabilize nomenclature. Therefore we have decided to propose 
V. montana for rejection, as already announced by Kirschner and Skalický (1989). 
Viola montana L., Sp. Pl. 2: 935. 1753, nom. utique rej. prop. (van den Hof et al., Taxon: 
in review3).
Ind. loc.: “Habitat in Alpibus Lapponiae, Austriae, Baldo.”
Lectotypus (vide Nikitin in Bot. Žurn. 73: 1541. 1988): “Viola 10 / montana” (Herb. 
Linn.
No. 1052.13, LINN, vide http://www.linnean-online.org/11110/).
3Chapter 4 of this thesis.
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Viola persicifolia - Taxonomic history.
The name Viola persicifolia was published by Schreber (1771) with a reference to 
a description in a pre-Linnean flora of Leipzig (Boehmer, 1750; Fig. 7). However, this 
publication remained neglected for long or the name was considered illegitimate due to 
the putative lack of description. For these reasons or due to contemporary nomenclatural 
practice, the name was ascribed to later authors, initially to Roth (1789; e.g. Schultes, 
1814; Mertens and Koch, 1826; Reichenbach, 1823) and later to Schkuhr (1803; e.g. 
Reichenbach 1832, 1839–1840). Even now, more than two centuries after its publication, 
the name V. persicifolia is subject to controversy: in some floras, mainly those from western 
Europe, it has been used for the species otherwise known as V. stagnina (Valentine et 
al., 1969; Guinochet and Vilmorin, 1982; Stace, 1997; Haeupler and Wisskirchen, 1998; 
Elven, 2005; van der Meijden, 2005), while others argued that it refers to the species 
known as V. elatior Fries and should be proposed for rejection in the terms of the Code to 
prevent further confusion (Mansfeld, 1939; Hylander, 1945; Rauschert, 1983; Kirschner 
and Skalický, 1990; Eckstein et al., 2006a).
The interpretation of the name V. persicifolia has been connected with difficulties 
from the very beginning. Both Roth (1789) and Schkuhr (1803) recognized two arosulate 
Viola species from this group, V. persicifolia and V. montana, the latter in its original 
concept and including at least partly V. elatior. Still, Schkuhr (l.c.) clearly expressed his 
uncertainty about their delimitation (see also p. 6 of Nachtrag), and his contemporary 
Willdenow (1798) did not consider them different at all (though he referred to Flora 
Suecica; Linnaeus, 1755) and treated them collectively as V. montana. However, it is 
probable that the description of another arosulate violet, V. lactea Sm. (Smith, 1798), 
provided an incentive for Willdenow to later recognize more than one species in this 
group. To our knowledge this was never published by Willdenow himself, who died in 
1812, but his herbarium (Röpert, 2000 onward) contains one folder labeled V. montana 
and a second labeled V. lactea. His delimitation of the two, however, makes no sense in 
our point of view. The former folder contains two sheets of what is now known as V. elatior 
and one of V. pumila, and the latter folder two sheets of what is now known as V. elatior, 
three of V. pumila, and two of V. stagnina.
Schultes (1814) was the first to recognize more than two species of floodplain 
violets. His three species were V. lactea, based on a specimen collected by P. Kitaibel in 
Hungary and whose description roughly corresponds to V. pumila (represented by two 
Kitaibel’s specimen in herbarium Willdenow; see Röpert, 2000 onward), V. persicifolia 
“Roth”, referable to V. elatior, and V. stagnina that he described as a new species based on 
a specimen collected by P. Kitaibel in Croatia. In addition to these three species, Schultes 
(l.c.) further kept V. montana (with a question mark and only general information about its 
distribution and habitat); the fifth species, V. lancifolia, reported from the surroundings of 
Berežany in southwestern Ukraine, is difficult to interpret but it may refer to a specimen 
of V. canina.
Nine years later, Reichenbach (1823) paid a great deal of attention to Viola. Based on 
Wahlenberg’s opinion, he coined the concept of V. montana redefined by Linnaeus (1755) 
in Flora Suecica, i.e. as a species similar to V. canina. The taxonomy of the floodplain 
violets was discussed on pp. 86–88 as comments on his Plates XCIX (Viola lactea. Sm.) 
and C (Viola persicifolia. Roth.). Reichenbach recognized two species, V. lactea Smith, 
with all leaves glabrous and oblong-lanceolate (sometimes ovate- or cordate-lanceolate), 
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and V. persicifolia “Roth”, with ovate-lanceolate leaves, pubescent when young. The latter 
clearly corresponds to V. elatior; a chasmogamously flowering specimen and the upper 
part of a fruiting specimen with capsules from cleistogamous flowers were drawn after 
plants collected in Leipzig (Fig. 6). Here and in the synonymy Reichenbach explicitly 
refers to a violet treated in two pre-Linnean floras as occurring near Leipzig (Ruppius, 
1726; Boehmer, 1750). He also explained that Roth, as not being familiar with this violet, 
created a new name based on Ruppius’s phrase name. Also V. lactea in Plate XCIX was 
drawn after a plant collected in Leipzig. In his comments Reichenbach stated that it is 
a widespread species collected from a major part of Europe, but at the same time often 
confused with other Viola species. Variation in leaf and stipule shape were, according to 
Reichenbach, merely plastic responses to differences in humidity and soil conditions, and 
thus not worth noting. To prove his point, he drew along with the whole plant a series of 
laminas and stipules as figures c–n of Plate XCIX. In our opinion, while the whole plant is 
clearly referable to V. stagnina, the detailed leaf and stipule drawings belong to V. pumila. 
Reichenbach also associated V. pumila “Vill.” with his V. lactea, but with some degree of 
uncertainty, while the choice of the younger name V. lactea, based on British plants, was 
supported by comparison of his specimens with the drawing in Smith (1798).
The second volume of Röhlings Deutschlands Flora (Mertens and Koch, 1826) 
brought important novelties. Its authors accepted V. persicifolia “Roth” as circumscribed 
by Reichenbach (1823) but almost excluded V. lactea Smith (with V. lancifolia Thore, Essai 
Chloris, 1803 as synonym) from the flora of Germany, referring only to a single specimen 
collected by Wallroth near Wendelstein in Thuringia. They were the first to recognize that 
Reichenbach’s V. lactea consisted of two species, V. stagnina and the newly described V. 
pratensis, i.e. V. pumila. The characters given in their descriptions  delimitates the two 
from each other as well as from V. canina s. lat. They further discussed the appearance 
of plants with capsules and cleistogamous flowers and also noted, in the synonymy of V. 
stagnina, that plants identified as V. persicifolia by Schreber in his herbarium correspond 
to V. stagnina.
Two years later, Fries (1828) also accepted three species and with similar concepts, 
but under completely different names. First he argued  that the plant found by Ruppius 
(1745) near Leipzig was V. stagnina rather than V. elatior, referring also to the description 
in Haller (1768, species no. 562), and that the description provided by Roth (1789) would 
apply better to V. stagnina than to V. elatior (treated by Roth under V. montana). For these 
reasons, he used the name V. persicifolia (“V. persicaefolia”) for V. stagnina and proposed 
a new name, V. elatior, to replace V. persicifolia as used especially by Roth (1789) and 
afterwards. In contrast to Mertens and Koch (1826), he kept the name V. lactea (instead of 
V. pratensis) for V. pumila, based on the opinion of O. Swartz, who had declared Fries’s 
specimens to be the genuine V. lactea of Smith.
Reichenbach (1832) may be understood as a polemic with Mertens and Koch 
(1826). He insisted that only two species of floodplain violets should be recognized in 
Germany, i.e. V. lactea Sm., consisting of our V. pumila and V. stagnina, and V. persicifolia 
“Schk.”, corresponding to V. elatior. He further argued that “V. stagnina Kit. nil est nisi 
status post florescentiam” of his V. lactea. However, he accepted Fries’s opinion that “V. 
persicaefoliis” of Ruppius, Schreber, and Roth is conspecific with his V. lactea and not with 
V. persicifolia as described and drawn by Schkuhr (1803). Instead of accepting V. elatior as 
the correct name, he kept V. persicifolia and ascribed it to Schkuhr. This may have been in 
accordance with contemporary nomenclatural practice but it only further deepened the 
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nomenclatural confusion.
In the first edition of the Synopsis, Koch (1836) kept the concept of the three 
species as proposed ten years earlier (Mertens and Koch, 1826) but, following Fries 
(1828), he replaced the name V. persicifolia with V. elatior. The diagnoses were precise 
and distinguished well among the three. Referring to Plate XCIX in Reichenbach (1823), 
Koch assigned the main figure to V. stagnina but the leaf drawings c–f to his V. pratensis. 
He further definitely excluded V. lactea (as V. lancifolia) from the flora of Germany.
Reichenbach returned to the topic with two plates (Reichenbach, 1838–1839) 
and a long accompanying text (Reichenbach, 1839–1840). He was very critical about 
the treatment of floodplain violets in the Synopsis (Koch, 1836) and used strong words 
bordering on personal attacks. Like in his earlier work, Flora Germanica Excursoria 
(Reichenbach, 1832), he recognized only two species, V. persicifolia “Schkuhr” and V. 
lactea Smith. The latter consisted of populations classified now as V. pumila and V. stagnina, 
and Reichenbach considered them one taxon conspecific with the British populations of V. 
lactea (but different from V. lancifolia described from north-western France). He repeated 
his arguments against the species rank of V. stagnina and V. pratensis, at the same time 
recognizing as a separate taxon 4507b V. lactea var. humilior Fries (with V. pratensis in 
synonymy); the corresponding figure in Plate XVII (labeled as 4507.b. pratensis M.K) 
represents a typical V. pumila. However, Koch (1843) apparently ignored Reichenbach’s 
strong criticism and only added a few reasons for not using the names V. lactea and V. 
persicifolia.
Uechtritz (1871) adopted the same taxonomy as proposed by Koch (1836, 
1843). However, he was probably among the first to replace V. pratensis by the priority 
name V. pumila. He interpreted V. persicifolia as originally referring to V. stagnina but 
recommended to “remove” this notoriously misapplied name. Borbás (1892), adopting 
the same classification, paid a lot of attention to nomenclature: he suggested to return to 
the original Linnean concept of V. montana and recommended to use this name instead of 
V. elatior, and, based on the description by Roth (1789), he replaced the name V. stagnina 
with V. persicifolia “Roth”.
Becker (1910) accepted the taxonomy coined by his immediate predecessors but 
preferred to use the unambiguous name V. stagnina instead of V. persicifolia. However, in his 
monograph on Asian and Australian species (Becker, 1917), he reintroduced V. persicifolia 
“Roth” to replace V. stagnina. Becker’s last important monograph seems to have influenced 
the interpretation of the name V. persicifolia until present. Becker’s reasoning reads as 
follows: “Ich habe für diese Art die Bezeichnung, V. persicifolia Roth wieder verwandt, da 
es keinem Zweifel unterliegt, daß Roth unter diesem Namen obige (= V. stagnina) Pflanze 
verstanden hat. Roth hat die Art nach der Phrase Ruppius’ in der Fl. Jenens. (1726, 1745) 
benannt: ,Viola palustris, angustis Persicae foliis mucronatis et serratis, nondum descripta. 
Rupp gibt seine Art von Sumpfwiesen, bei Leipzig, nicht weit von der Funkenburg an. 
Roth zitiert nicht nur die Ruppsche Pflanze, sondern auch Boehmer Fl. Lipsiae indigena 
(1750), welcher auch als Standort die Funkenburg angibt und gut beschreibt. Hier kam 
die Art, die von Rupp l. c. als häufig bezeichnet wird, noch zu Reichenbachs Zeiten vor 
(Reichenbach, 1839–1840).” How convincing this may sound it is, however, incorrect. 
Although it is true that Reichenbach (1839–1840) discussed the identity of the Funkenburg 
violet and attributed it to V. lactea (i.e. V. stagnina or V. pumila), there is no evidence 
that any of the plants depicted as “4507. Viola lactea Smith” in Icones (Reichenbach, 
1839–1840: plate XVI & XVII) were collected near the Funkenburg. Actually, Reichenbach 
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published a drawing made after the Funkenburg plant 16 years earlier in the Plantae 
criticae (Reichenbach, 1823; Fig. 6), and the drawings unambiguously represent V. elatior. 
Already Gerstlauer (1943) pointed to this error but this publication has been neglected by 
some botanists.
A simplified survey of taxonomical and nomenclatural treatments in floras described 
above and some other monographs is given in Table 1.
Fig. 6. Plate C (Reichenbach, 1823) depicting Viola persicifolia “Roth” drawn by Reichenbach 
himself after plants collected near the Funkenburg in Leipzig.
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Table 1. Taxonomy and nomenclature of floodplain violets and V. lactea in major Central European floras and 
monographs between 1771 and 1917
Currently accepted species
Author Viola elatior Viola stagnina Viola pumila Viola lactea
Schreber, 1771 V. persicifolia



















V. stagnina V. pratensis
V. lactea (syn. 
V. lancifolia)










(different from V. lancifolia)
Koch, 1836 V. elatior V. stagnina V. pratensis







(incl. V. l. var. humilior but different from V. lancifolia) 
Koch, 1843 V. elatior V. stagnina V. pratensis
Uechtritz, 1871 V. elatior V. stagnina V. pumila V. lactea
Borbás, 1892 V. montana V. persicifolia “Roth” V. pumila
V. lactea (syn. 
V. lancifolia)
Becker, 1910 V. elatior V. stagnina V. pumila V. lactea
Becker, 1917 V. elatior V. persicifolia “Roth” V. pumila




The name Viola persicifolia was published with an extremely short protologue 
(Schreber 1771). It consisted solely of a number “456”, in the right column, representing a 
reference to species 456, Viola caule erecto, foliis ovato lanceolatis, serratis, in Flora Lipsiae 
indigena (Boehmer, 1750 cf. Schreber, 1771). This has to be considered indirect reference to 
a previously published description as described in Art. 32.6, required for valid publication 
of a name by Art. 32.1.(c) of the ICBN (McNeill et al., 2006). The species’ treatment in 
Boehmer (Fig. 7) consists of a phrase name, another phrase name used in the third edition 
of an earlier flora of Jena and its surroundings (Ruppius, 1745), locality information, and a 
description. As no herbarium specimens collected by Boehmer or Ruppius are known to 
be extant (Stafleu and Cowan, 1976, 1983), those four elements are the only base for the 
interpretation of the name. In principle, V. persicifolia could refer to any or all of V. elatior, 
V. pumila, and V. stagnina because all three are known to have occurred in the surroundings 
of Leipzig at least until the 1850s (Reichenbach, 1823; Petermann, 1838; Hardtke and Ihl, 
2000; P. Gutte, in litt.).
Boehmer’s description 
is rather ambiguous 
and contains only little 
information. “Stipulae duae 
minores” may be interpreted 
as a character of V. stagnina 
or merely as a comparison 
to the size of the lamina 
and petiole. The erect stem 
is typical of V. elatior, while 
pale corolla (in comparison 
with V. odorata) applies better 
to V. elatior and V. stagnina 
than to V. pumila. However, 
the fact that the species was 
cultivated in gardens applies 
best to V. elatior and to lesser 
extent to V. pumila. Viola 
elatior is relatively easy to 
cultivate and certainly has 
an interesting habit and some decorative value. The treatment in Ruppius (1745) is even 
shorter “Viola palustris, angustis Persicae foliis mucronatis, & serratis, nondum descripta. Ist 
häuffig auf sumpfigten Wiesen bey Leipzig, nicht weit von de Funcken-Burg, floret Aprili.” 
and does not offer much additional information. In general, the informative value of such 
old diagnoses should not be overestimated: in this case, the phrase names from Ruppius 
and Boehmer are also cited in the validating description of a species in the V. canina group, 
V. ruppii All. (Haller, 1768; Fries, 1828; Dandy, 1970). Further, Haller (l.c., species 562), 
editor of the third edition of Ruppius’s flora (Ruppius, 1745), mentioned that he collected 
it in Jena, in Suevia (Schwaben, Germany), and not far from Scaphusia (Schaffhausen), but 
not in Leipzig. His collections, now preserved at P, correspond to neither V. stagnina nor V. 
Fig. 7. Validating description of Viola persicifolia Schreb. (Boehmer, 
1750)
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elatior, but to V. ruppii as understood today (Kirschner and Skalický, 1989). This indicates 
that he had himself not seen the Funkenburg violet. In contrast to some other violet species 
in Ruppius’s flora, he did not add any comments behind the species treatment adopted 
from the second edition, which further supports this assumption.
Both Boehmer (l.c.) and Ruppius (l.c.) referred to the same site, variously spelled 
as Funckenburg bei Gonnewitz or Funcken-Burg, now part of the city Leipzig and not far 
from its centre. Adjacent to the Funkenburg, hard-wood forest (Leipziger Auenwald) and 
wet meadows were found in the 19th century. Leipzig floras from this period (P. Gutte, in 
litt.; Petermann, 1836; Reichenbach 1823) reported only V. elatior from this site but not 
V. pumila or V. stagnina. The former presence of V. elatior at this site is confirmed by an 
undated specimen from the herbarium Reichenbach fil. “Funkenburg Lips.” (sine coll.) now 
deposited at W as no 1889/305915 (Fig. 8). Still, we cannot rule out that also V. pumila and/
or V. stagnina occurred there as well, but we have not seen any specimens. The probability 
that more collections from the Funkenburg will be discovered is very low because the 
Leipzig university herbarium was completely destroyed by fire during World War II (P. Gutte, 
in litt.). The fact that V. elatior had been known from the Funkenburg was used as base for 
the interpretation of V. persicifolia by Reichenbach (1823) and later by Gerstlauer (1943) 
and Rauschert (1983). In contrast, Fries (1828) argued that the Funkenburg violet was V. 
stagnina because Ruppius (1726) considered it as not described yet (“nondum descripta”), 
whereas V. elatior had been repeatedly described and illustrated by early authors (“planta 
tum temporis notissima, in quovis libro picta”). Petermann (1836) also concluded that 
Ruppius had V. stagnina 
in mind because of its 
“frequent” occurrence in 
wet meadows.
In our opinion, 
there is one circumstance 
neglected before: Ruppius 
(1726, 1745), Boehmer 
(1750) and Schreber 
(1771) all recognized only 
one species of floodplain 
violets in spite of the fact 
that three species grew 
around the contemporary Leipzig. From this point of view the speculations about what 
species these early authors had in mind are less important. Further, there are reports 
(Reichenbach, 1839–1840) that plants identified by Schreber as V. persicifolia are referable 
both to V. stagnina and to V. elatior. However, when we investigated the material of the 
Schreber herbarium deposited at M, we found that all collections identified as V. persicifolia 
can be considered as V. stagnina. This corresponds to what Mertens and Koch (1826) 
and Fries (1828) reported. Also Schweigger (1804), disciple of Schreber, probably used 
the name V. persicifolia when referring to V. stagnina (see Koch, 1843); he accepted the 
phrase name from Boehmer (1750) and added: “Pro varietate violae montanae habetur.” 
In contrast, the specimens of V. elatior from the herbarium Schreber (now at M) were 
identified as V. montana, V. canadensis or V. sibirica.
The first botanist who clearly linked the name V. persicifolia to V. elatior was Schkuhr 
(1803). He was later followed by Schultes (1814) and especially Reichenbach (1823), who 
Fig. 8. Label of a V. elatior specimen from the herbarium Reichenbach fil. 
(W1889/305915) collected near the Funkenburg in Leipzig.
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published an illustration based on plants from the Funkenburg site and clearly distinguished 
between V. persicifolia (= V. elatior) and V. lactea “Sm.” (= V. pumila and V. stagnina). These 
descriptions and plates may be considered informal emendations and tradition to follow. 
This point of view was already presented by Neilreich (1859), though he referred only to 
Reichenbach. The later note in the Specimen florae erlangensis (Schweigger, 1804) is less 
clear but may be interpreted as indirect emendation in favor of our V. stagnina.
Under the provision of the Code, no lectotypification is possible in the absence of 
any original material or an illustration. The only way to fix the use of V. persicifolia remains 
a neotypification (Art. 7.7, 9.2 and 9.6, McNeill et al., 2006). Here, in our opinion, a 
pragmatic solution may be offered by selecting a type referable to either V. elatior or V. 
stagnina. In the first case the specimen number W 1889/305915 from the Funkenburg site 
(locus classicus) or a modern specimen may be proposed, in the second case a modern 
specimen is the only option. Each of the neotypifications would be in conflict with a part 
of the protologue, but we believe that the choice of the well preserved Funkenburg plant 
from the herbarium Reichenbach fil., referable to V. elatior, would be more evidence-based 
than the choice of any V. stagnina specimen. However, any neotypification is potentially 
reversible (Art. 9.17, McNeill et al., 2006) if some original material is discovered, and it 
should not be used to resolve a long-lasting dispute like this. Conservation of V. persicifolia 
with a conserved type (Art. 14.9, McNeill et al., 2006) referable to V. stagnina would 
make it possible to retain this name instead of V. stagnina but it would bring about an 
undesirable nomenclatural change in some national floras (mainly in central European 
countries), which is in conflict with the aim of conservation as stated in the Code (Art. 
14.2, McNeill et al., 2006). Further, we do not think that it is reasonable to use this option 
provided by the ICBN for such a notoriously confused name still in dispute. For these 
reasons we decided not to designate a neotype but to propose the name V. persicifolia for 
rejection (Art. 56, McNeill et al., 2006) in a rejection proposal published simultaneously.
Viola persicifolia Schreb., Spic. Fl. Lips.: [163]. 1771, nom. utique rej. prop. (van den Hof 
et
al., Taxon: in review2).
Ind. loc. (Boehmer, 1750: 190): [Germania. Saxonia, urbs Lipsia.] “In pascuis, auf der
Funckenburg bei Gonnewitz …”
Typus: non designatus.
Typification of Viola stagnina
The name Viola stagnina was published by Schultes (1814). The original description 
is brief and poor in diagnostic characters, and it refers to a plant with developed capsules 
and cleistogamous flowers, collected in late spring or early summer. A comparison with 
the descriptions of other violet species described there (see above) makes it possible to 
link this description to V. stagnina as understood today. The name has to be cited as Kit. Ex 
Schult. because only the name is ascribed to Kitaibel but not the diagnosis and description 
(Art. 46.4, McNeill et al., 2006); this is different, however, in the case of e.g. Cerastium 
eriophorum Kit. (Schultes, 1814). The corresponding Viola specimen sent by Kitaibel to 
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Schultes is still deposited at M as M-0111205. It bears the original label “Viola stagnina 
mihi. In Croatiae locis depressis in quibus aqua stagnat.”, glued on a newer label of the 
Royal Munich Herbarium with a note “A Kitaibelio ipso”. There is also a revision label of 
L. Gerstlauer on the sheet: “Viola stagnina Kit., Originalstück (Cotypus) von Kitaibel selbst. 
Rev. Gerstlauer, 1941”. The plants (two stems) represent a late spring or summer collection 
of V. stagnina as understood today, with cleistogamous flowers and capsules. It may be 
selected as lectotype. As Kitaibel used to send duplicates also to Willdenow (Z. Barina, in 
litt.), we searched also in the herbarium Willdenow; however, Kitaibel’s collections found 
under V. lactea (B-W04916-07) and V. montana (B-W04915-03) represent V. pumila (see 
above; Röpert, 2000 onward). There is also a sheet of V. stagnina in the herbarium Kitaibel 
(fascicle IX, nr 191) at BP. It is labelled “stagnina mihi ignota Willdenowio. In pratis humidis 
ad Brezovicam, integras plagas ita occupat, ut plantas reliquas fere omnes extendat” (Z. 
Barina, in litt.; Jávorka, 1936). The (unmounted) plants were revised by J. Kirschner in 
1984. The collection consists of two species: the unbranched plant with large laminae and 
stipules is referable to V. elatior, whereas the branched small-leaved plants correspond 
to V. stagnina. Kirschner marked one of the V. stagnina specimens as lectotype but this 
lectotypification has never been effectively published. The plants were probably collected 
during Kitaibel’s journey to Croatia in 1794 (Z. Barina, in litt.). As reported by Harmatta 
(1962), P. Kitaibel collected plants in Brezovica near Zagreb in Croatia in the second 
half of May 1794. However, there is no direct evidence that the plant in M represents 
the same collection as sheet IX/191 in the herbarium Kitaibel, so the latter should not be 
considered iso(lecto)type. Curiously, Croatian floras do not report V. stagnina (cf. Schlosser 
and Vukotinovic, 1869; Domac, 1994).
Viola stagnina Kit. ex Schult., Oestr. Fl., ed. 2, 1: 426. 1814. Ind. loc.: “In Morästen, in 
Sümpfen in Kroatien fand sie Herr Professor Kitaibel.”
Lectotypus (hic designatus): “Viola stagnina mihi. In Croatiae locis depressis in quibus 
aqua
stagnat.” (Kitaibel s.a. M 0111205!).
Typification of Viola elatior
Viola elatior was described by Fries (1828) after plants from Öland. The diagnosis 
and description clearly apply to V. elatior as understood today. This is also supported by the 
fact that Fries at the same time distinguished V. lactea (= V. pumila) and V. persicifolia (= V. 
stagnina). He found V. elatior during his visit to Öland in 1818 (cf. p. 276) and immediately 
noted the distinctive tall stature of this species: “Statura elatiori mox dignoscitur; nomen 
a primo Clusio sumtum & mihi a primo inventionis momento in mentem venit.” In the 
protologue two collections are cited, the first made by Fries himself and the second by A. 
Ahlquist. The corresponding specimens are found at UPS, labeled “Viola persicifolia. Rstn 
18” (with later remarks “Runsten Ahlqvist” in a different handwriting; UPS 220503) and 
“Viola elatior. Ölandia ad Allgutsrum 1824. E. Fries scripsit.” (UPS 220505), both stamped 
“Herb. Hartman”. Also the third specimen found at UPS and labeled “Viola elatior Fries. 
Ölandia. 1818. Haec sunt duo specimina prima in Suecia a me detexta” (UPS 220509), 
stamped “Herb. E. Fries”, may be considered original material. Plants on all three sheets 
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represent V. elatior as currently understood.
Nikitin (1988) analyzed the protologue of V. elatior (Fries, 1828) and argued that 
this name has to be considered illegitimate because Fries included in its synonymy V. 
montana L. (cited from the second edition of Species Plantarum in accordance with 
contemporary practice) without excluding the type (Art. 52.1, McNeill et al., 2006). 
However, in the same work by Fries, V. montana served as basionym for V. canina  (= var.) 
montana (L.) Fries; here, V. montana was cited from Flora suecica (Linnaeus, 1755). As 
already shown by Kirschner and Skalický (1989), Nikitin’s reasoning is not correct because 
Fries (l.c.) excluded the type of V. montana by implication, as described in Art. 52.2. Ex. 
8 (McNeill et al., 2006). The fact that Fries cited V. montana from different Linnean works 
is unimportant because a name refers to the same type regardless of the work from which 
it is cited. A later lectotypification of V. montana by Nikitin (1988) is not retroactive (Art. 
52.2. Note 2, McNeill et al., 2006); in other words, it cannot make a name published in 
1828 nomenclaturally superfluous and, consequently, illegitimate.
Nikitin (1995) disagreed and repeated his arguments against the legitimate status 
of V. elatior and added another reason: in the synonymy (Fries, 1828), “V. stipulacea 
Hartm., 1820 and V. elatior Link, 1821” are included, both earlier and validly published, 
and therefore impossible to reject. “Therefore, if somebody does not agree yet that it is 
necessary to return to V. montana in its original sense, he will have to refrain from the use 
of V. elatior Fries and use the priority name V. stipulacea Hartman instead. The name V. 
elatior ascribed to Link, 1821, not to Fries, 1828, should be included in its synonymy”. 
However, neither of these statements are correct. Link (1821) only wrote in comments 
on his no 2314. V. persicifolia “Roth”: “Differt a V. elata (sic) Fries foliis latioribus, ovata 
basi, non scabris, bracteis minutis sub flore.” This is by no means a valid publication of 
a name, as already noted by Hylander (1945). Further, what Fries actually did was to 
include “V. stipularis. Fr. Hall. p. 47. Hartm.! Scand.”, not V. stipulacea, in the synonymy 
of V. elatior. Indeed, Viola stipularis was published by Fries (1817), but it is illegitimate due 
to homonymy with the South American V. stipularis Sw. (Prodr.: 117. 1788). The name V. 
stipulacea ascribed to Fries (it may be interpreted as a reference to Flora hallandica) was 
used by Hartman (1820). However, the epithet “stipulacea” was used by mistake instead of 
“stipularis”; it was clearly not intended as a replacement (avowed substitute; see Art. 33.3, 
McNeill et al., 2006). The epithets “stipularis” and “stipulacea” are confusingly similar 
and they may therefore be treated as homonyms (Art. 53.3, McNeill et al., 2006); the three 
subsequent mistakes by Hartman, Fries and Nikitin described above support our opinion. 
These facts demonstrate that Nikitin’s conclusions are wrong, and that V. elatior indeed 
does represent a legitimate name.
Viola elatior Fries, Novit. Fl. Suec. Alt.: 277. 1828.Ind. loc.: “In Ölandiae tractu silvatico 
inter Algutsrum & Tveta uberrime legi; Ad Runstens Canal rariorem Rev. Ahlquist 
detexit.”
Lectotypus (hic designatus): “Viola elatior. Ölandia ad Allgutsrum 1824. E. Fries scripsit” 
(UPS 220505!).
= Viola stipularis Fr., Fl. Hall.: 48. 1817, nom. illeg. (non V. stipularis Sw., Prodr.: 
117.1788).
= Viola stipulacea Hartm., Handb. Skand. Fl.: 110, 1820, nom. illeg. (Art. 53.3, McNeill et 
al., 2006; non V. stipularis Sw., Prodr.: 117. 1788).
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Proposal to reject the names Viola montana and V. per-
sicifolia (Violaceae)4
Viola montana L., Sp. Pl. 2: 935. 1 Mai 1753 [Dicot.: Violac.], nom. 
Utique rej. prop. Typus (vide Nikitin in Bot. Žurn. 73: 1541. 1988): 
“Viola 10 / montana” (Herb. Linn. No. 1052.13, LINN, vide http://
www.linnean-online.org/11110/).
Viola persicifolia Schreb., Spic. Fl. Lips.: [163]. 1771 [Dicot.: Violac.], 
nom. utique rej. prop. Typus: non designatus.
The nomenclatural history of Viola montana L., a name referring to a violet species of Viola sect. Viola with a wide Euro-Siberian 
distribution range, was briefly reviewed by Danihelka et al. (Taxon: 
in review5). As shown by Wilmott (in J. Bot. 54: 257–262. 1916) 
and Nikitin (in Bot. Žurn. 73: 1536–1542. 1988), this name was 
misinterpreted soon after its publication, and since the 1820s, it 
was only exceptionally used in its original sense. After 1800, the 
name V. persicifolia Schreb. was often used for the species under 
consideration, while the name V. montana was applied for some 
morphotypes conspecific with V. canina L. However, starting from 
the 1830s, V. persicifolia was gradually replaced by V. elatior Fries 
(1828), i.e. by a name that has been widely accepted over large part 
of its distribution range. There have been a few attempts  to restore V. 
montana in its original sense, including Borbás (in Koch, Syn. Deut. 
Schweiz. Fl., ed. 3, 1: 213. 1892) and Wilmott (l.c.), whereas Burnat 
and Briquet (in Annuaire Conserv. Jard. Bot. Genève. 6: 143–153. 
1902) and Hylander (in Uppsala Univ. Årsskr. 7: 242. 1945) argued 
that V. montana should be typified with a specimen representing 
plants related to V. canina. Despite the latter opinions, Nikitin (in 
Bot. Žurn. 73: 1541. 1988) formally lectotypified V. montana with a 
specimen referable to the taxon currently known as V. elatior, and we 
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the ICBN. Soon after this lectotypification, Kirschner and Skalický (in Preslia 61: 318. 
1989) argued that the reintroduction of V. montana in its original sense would be 
contraproductive, and they announced a formal rejection proposal to be submitted. 
However, such a proposal was never written.
We have reviewed the more important floras and taxonomic papers published in 
the last 20 years, since the lectotypification of V. montana, and covering the whole range 
of the species. Our survey shows that this name has been used instead of V. elatior only 
by a few authors, including Nikitin himself (in Bot. Žurn. 83/3: 130. 1998; in Tzvelev, Fl. 
Russia 9: 291. 2006), Cerepanov (Sosudistye Rast. Ross. Sopredel’nyh Gosudarstv: 956. 
1995), Mosyakin and Fedoronchuk (Vasc. Pl. Ukraine: 325. 1999), and Chen Zousheng et 
al. (in Wu Zhengyi and Raven, Fl. China 13: 79. 2007; co-authored by Vl. V. Nikitin). In 
contrast, other floras, many of which published after 1988, accept V. elatior as the correct 
name, but sometimes with a note that V. montana should be proposed for rejection. 
These floras include Valentine et al. (in Tutin et al., Fl. Eur. 2: 275. 1968), Guinochet 
and Vilmorin (Fl. France 4: 1216. 1982), Lambinon et al. (Nouv. Fl. Belgique du Grand-
Duché de Luxembourg, du Nord de la France et des Régions voisines, ed. 4: 207. 2004), 
Haeupler and Wisskirchen (Standardliste Farn- und Blütenpfl. Deutschl.: 545. 1998), Jäger 
and Werner (Exkursionsfl. Deutschl., ed. 9, 4: 244. 2002), Heß et al. (Fl. Schweiz 2: 749. 
1970), Pignatti (Fl. d’Italia 2: 117. 1982), Mossberg and Stenberg (Den nya nordiska floran: 
402. 2003), Marcussen et al. (in Jonsell and Karlsson, Fl. Nordica 6 [in review, scheduled 
for publication in 2009]), Fischer (Exkursionsfl. Österreich, Liechtenstein Südtirol, ed. 3: 
433. 2008), Suda (in Kubát et al., Klíc Kvet. Ceské Republ.: 212. 2002), Mirek et al. (Flow. 
Pl. Pterid. Poland: 186. 2002), Martincic (Mala Fl. Slovenije, ed. 3: 363. 1999), Domac (Fl. 
Hrvatske: 136. 1994), Mereda et al. (in Goliašová and Šípošová, Fl. Slov. 6/1: 141. 2008), 
Simon (Magyar. Edény. Fl. Határoz., ed. 4: 474. 2001), Diklic (in Josifovic, Fl. SR Srbije 3: 
150. 1972), Beldie (Fl. Român. 1: 356. 1977), Kuusk et al. (Fl. Balt. Resp. 2: 194. 1996), 
Delipavlov and Cešmedžiev (Opredelitel Rast. Balgarija, ed. 3: 110. 2003), and Zuev (in 
Peškova, Fl. Sibiri 10: 89. 1996). At the same time, some of these authors use the names V. 
montana or V. canina subsp. montana (L.) C. Hartm. for plants of the Viola canina group; 
e.g., Valentine et al. (in Tutin et al., Fl. Eur. 2: 275. 1968), Stace (New Fl. Brit. Isles, ed. 2: 
221. 2001), Guinochet and Vilmorin (Fl. France 4: 1216. 1982), Haeupler and Wisskirchen 
(Standardliste Farn- und Blütenpfl. Deutschl.: 545. 1998), Jäger and Werner (Exkursionsfl. 
Deutschl., ed. 9, 4: 244. 2002), Heß et al. (Fl. Schweiz 2: 748. 1970), Pignatti (Fl. d’Italia 
2: 117. 1982), Mossberg and Stenberg (Den nya nordiska floran: 401. 2003), Koistinen 
(Retkeilykasvio: 129. 1984), Mirek et al. (Flow. Pl. Pterid. Poland: 186. 2002), Domac (Fl. 
Hrvatske: 136. 1994), Simon (Magyar. Edény. Fl. Határoz., ed. 4: 474. 2001), Diklic (in 
Josifovic, Fl. SR Srbije 3: 149. 1972), Beldie (Fl. Român. 1: 356. 1977), Kuusk et al. (Fl. 
Balt. Resp. 2: 194. 1996), and Delipavlov and Cešmedžiev (Opredelitel Rast. Balgarija, 
ed. 3: 109. 2003). Apart from Nikitin (in Tzvelev, Fl. Russia 9: 293. 2006), among the 
floras checked only Muñoz Garmendia et al. (in Castroviejo et al., Fl. Iber. 3: 292. 1993), 
Marcussen et al. (in Jonsell and Karlsson, Fl. Nordica 6 [in review, scheduled for publication 
in 2009]), Suda (in Kubát et al., Klíc Kvet. Ceské Republ.: 212. 2002), Mereda et al. (in 
Goliašová and Šípošová, Fl. Slov. 6/1: 141. 2008), and Cerepanov (Sosudistye Rast. Ross. 
Sopredel’nyh Gosudarstv: 955. 1995) indicate that the name V. montana was actually 
misapplied when used for plants of the V. canina group. Finally, only Elven (in Lid and Lid, 
Norsk Fl.: 549. 2005) took the consequence of this misapplication and proposed another 
name to replace it, V. canina subsp. nemoralis (Kütz.) ined.; however this combination has 
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not been validly published.
Our review demonstrates that even twenty years after Nikitin’s typification of V. 
montana, the nomenclatural consequences have been accepted only by a few authors. 
These floras, however, treat an important part of the species’ range. Authors of other floras, 
however, including those who paid a lot of attention to nomenclatural issues and who 
were aware of the typification, deliberately continued using the name V. elatior instead 
of V. montana. They clearly preferred nomenclatural stability and clarity to correctness. 
Based on our analysis of the topic and related nomenclatural and taxonomic questions, 
we decided to follow these authors and propose the notoriously misapplied name V. 
montana for rejection. If this proposal is accepted, a clear and never misapplied name (V. 
elatior) will remain in use. Apart from a nomenclatural change in three countries (in fact 
restoration of the previous situation), we cannot see any disadvantage of this rejection. 
However, if this proposal is rejected, a name (V. montana) will necessarily come into 
general use that will have to be accompanied for decades with a note that it actually refers 
to a plant previously known as V. elatior, not to V. canina s.l. As V. elatior is red-listed and/
or protected by law in most central European countries, the replacement of this name by 
V. montana, which is usually associated with a common species within the same region, 
would also have undesirable effects for nature conservation and legislation. As shown 
in our analysis (Danihelka et al., Taxon: in review), Viola persicifolia Schreb. represents 
most probably the second-earliest name for the plant recently known as V. elatior. This 
use prevailed in the first half of the 19th century. However, following the opinion of Fries 
(Fries, Novit. Fl. Suec. Alt.: 275–276. 1828), the name was reinterpreted as referring to a 
species in some other national floras still known under V. stagnina Kit. ex Schult. (1814). 
This interpetation was supported by the authority of W. Becker, who accepted V. persicifolia 
instead of V. stagnina in his last major monograph (Becker in Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 34/2: 
393–395. 1917); unfortunately, his most important argument is erroneous (Gerstlauer in 
Ber. Bayer. Bot. Ges. 26: 45–46.1943; Danihelka et al., Taxon: in review), and the name 
most probably refers to V. elatior (apart from Gerstlauer also Rauschert in Feddes Repert. 
83: 647–648. 1972; W. Gutermann, in litt.). The name V. persicifolia has been accepted as 
correct (usually with V. stagnina as a synonym) by Valentine et al. (in Tutin et al., Fl. Eur. 
2: 275. 1968), Stace (New Fl. Brit.Isles, ed. 2: 221. 2001), Guinochet and Vilmorin (Fl. 
France 4: 1217. 1982), Lambinon et al. (Nouvelle Flore de la Belgique du Grand-Duché 
de Luxembourg, du Nord de la France et des Régions voisines, ed. 4: 207. 2004), van der 
Meijden (Heukels’ Fl. Nederland: 342. 2005), Haeupler and Wisskirchen (Standardliste 
Farn- und Blütenpfl. Deutschl.: 546. 1998), Elven (in Lid and Lid, Norsk Fl.: 551. 2005), 
Mossberg and Stenberg (Den nya nordiska floran: 401. 2003), Koistinen (Retkeilykasvio: 
129. 1984), Diklic (in Josifovic, Fl. SR Srbije 3: 149. 1972), Beldie (Fl. Român. 1: 357. 
1977), Mosyakin and Fedoronchuk (Vasc. Pl. Ukraine: 325. 1999), Nikitin (in Bot. Žurn. 
83/3: 130. 1998; in Tzvelev, Fl. Russia 9: 296. 2006), and Cerepanov (Sosudistye Rast. 
Ross. Sopredel’nyh Gosudarstv: 956. 1995). In contrast, the same species is referred to 
as V. stagnina by Heß et al. (Fl. Schweiz 2: 750. 1970), Jäger and Werner (Exkursionsfl. 
Deutschl., ed. 9, 4: 245. 2002), Marcussen et al. (in Jonsell and Karlsson, Fl. Nordica 6. 
2009]), Fischer (Exkursionsfl. Österreich, Liechtenstein Südtirol, ed. 3: 433. 2008), Suda 
(in Kubát et al., Klíc Kvet. Ceské Republ.: 212. 2002), Mirek et al. (Flow. Pl. Pterid. Poland: 
186. 2002), Mereda et al. (in Goliašová and Šípošová, Fl. Slov. 6/1: 133. 2008), Simon 
(Magyar. Edény. Fl. Határoz., ed. 4: 474. 2001), Delipavlov and Cešmedžiev (Opredelitel 
Rast. Balgarija, ed. 3: 110. 2003), Kuusk et al. (Fl. Balt. Resp. 2: 193. 1996), and Zuev (in
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Peškova, Fl. Sibiri 10: 89. 1996). This survey shows that the number of national floras using 
V. persicifolia and those using V. stagnina for the same species is approximately equal. 
However, there seems to be a certain trend in favour of the latter in recent floras of Germany, 
Austria and most recently in the Nordic countries. The options for a typification, necessary 
to fix the use of the name, are discussed in a simultaneously published article (Danihelka 
et al., Taxon: in review). However, we think that neotypification or even conservation with 
a conserved type referable to V. stagnina is a worse solution than a rejection proposed 
here. In the first case, a notoriously confused name (V. persicifolia) would replace another 
name that has never been misinterpreted (V. stagnina), and the extent of the accompanying 
nomenclatural change will be similar to that caused by the rejection. In contrast, the 
rejection of V. persicifolia, informally proposed already by Koch (Syn. Fl. Germ. Helv.: 
85. 1836), will bring to an end a long-lasting and rather unproductive nomenclatural 
dispute. It will also stabilise nomenclature, and attention will be paid to taxonomy and 
conservation. We also believe that if the names V. montana and V. persicifolia are rejected, 
floristic records under these names would be interpreted with more care.
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Combined analyses of AFLP markers and morphology 




K. van den Hof, T. Marcussen, R.G. van den Berg and B. 
Gravendeel
Two morphs of Viola stagnina have been described in The Netherlands: var. stagnina and var. lacteoides. The morphological 
differences between these morphs were controversial which 
resulted in a debate about the recognition of these infraspecific taxa 
for V. stagnina. This study aims to characterize both morphs using 
molecular and morphological data and to compare these data with 
samples collected throughout western Europe in order to provide 
information on the genetic structure and morphological differences 
within V. stagnina. 
Phylogenetic and phenetic analyses of the AFLP data uncovered 
some genetic differentiation between accessions of both V. stagnina 
morphs. Principal Component Analyses of the morphological 
data showed that accessions of the morphs belonged to two 
slightly overlapping clusters and a combined Levene and Student-
T test confirmed that 10 out of 13 morphological characters were 
significantly different between the morphs. A discriminant analysis 
demonstrated that a combination of four of these characters could 
correctly identify 92% of both morphs. These results demonstrated 
that the endemic morph of V. stagnina originally described as var. 
lacteoides shows sufficient differentiation to merit recognition as a 
separate variety. 
Key words: AFLP, Bayesian analysis, morphometrics, phylogeny, 
Viola stagnina
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Introduction
The European Fen Violet, Viola stagnina Kit., is a widespread but rare plant species occurring throughout Europe with the exception of the Mediterranean, 
the southeast and extreme north (Fig. 10). It favors wet and temporarily flooded, sunny 
habitats such as floodplains, fens and marshes (Valentine et al., 1968; Eckstein et al., 
2006a; Weeda, 2002). Viola stagnina is a member of sect. Viola subsect. Rostratae, which 
is rich in species and frequently subdivided into the four series Arosulatae, Mirabiles, 
Repentes, and Rosulantes. Viola stagnina is placed in the Arosulatae series, whose members 
are recognised by lacking a basal non-flowering rosette. As a paleotetraploid (2n = 20), 
V. stagnina was involved in the alloploid origin of the other arosulate species such as V. 
canina L. and V. pumila Chaix (both 2n = 40; Valentine, 1958; Moore and Harvey, 1961; 
van den Hof et al., 2008).
In many European floras, including the latest edition of the Heukels’ Flora of 
The Netherlands (van der Meijden, 2005), V. stagnina is mentioned under the name V. 
persicifolia Schreb. However, in a recent nomenclatural study we (Danihelka et al., in 
review5) have pointed out that this name should be interpreted as referring to V. elatior 
Fries. The name V. persicifolia is therefore proposed for rejection (van den Hof et al., in 
review5). For this reason, we chose to use the unambiguous name V. stagnina in the present 
publication.
In The Netherlands, two morphs of V. stagnina have been described, var. stagnina 
and var. lacteoides W. Becker & Kloos (1924) (Fig. 9). This second morph was by Dutch 
botanists long held to belong to the related V. lactea Sm. (Kloos, 1924). Kloos (loc. cit.) 
was the first to identify it with V. stagnina, and after having consulted the Swiss Viola expert 
W. Becker, they concluded that these specimens did not belong to V. lactea but to a new 
V. stagnina var. stagnina
V. stagnina var. lacteoides
Known locality < 1970
Known locality 1970 - 2008
Sampled locality
Known locality < 1970
Known locality 1970 - 2008
Sampled locality
Distribution area
Sampled V. stagnina population
Fig. 10. Distribution of V. stagnina var. stagnina and V. stagnina var. 
lacteoides in Europe and The Netherlands.
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morph of V. stagnina, endemic to The Netherlands, which they named V. persicifolia var. 
“lacteaeoides” W. Becker & Kloos (1924). As the editor of the genus Viola in the flora of 
Heimans et al. (Kloos, 1924), Kloos introduced this variety to the Dutch flora. Subsequent 
authors have spelled lacteoides in a number of different ways. In the present publication 
we use lacteoides since we consider this to be the correct spelling. For a more detailed 
motivation, we refer to van den Hof et al. (submitted7).
Fig. 9a. Viola stagnina var. stagnina a. Habit b. Lateral view of the flower c. Lateral view of the flower with 
male and female reproductive organs d. Gynoecium e. Adaxial view of the upper stamen f. Abaxial view of 
the upper stamen g. Side view of the spurred lower stamen h. Dorsal petal i. Lateral petal j. Lateral petal with 
fimbriae k. Ventral petal with spur l. Lower sepal m. Upper sepal.
7 Chapter 6 of this thesis.
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Fig. 9b. V. stagnina var. lacteoides a. Habit b. Lateral view of the flower c. Lateral view of the flower with male 
and female reproductive organs d. Lower sepal e. Upper sepal f. Dorsal petal g. Lateral petal h. Lateral petal 
with fimbriae i. Ventral petal with spur j. Gynoecium k. Adaxial view of the upper stamen l. Abaxial view of the 
upper stamen m. Side view of the spurred lower stamen.
In 1927, V. stagnina var. lacteoides was mentioned for the first time in Heukels’ 
Schoolflora voor Nederland. Dutch botanists after Kloos, however, had different opinions 
about the subdivision of V. stagnina into two infraspecific taxa and in the following 
editions of this flora, the varieties were not mentioned anymore. In the 1977 edition 
(den Held,1977), the varieties are mentioned again, this time as subspecies. Den Held 
described subsp. lacteoides in the addenda, saying that its stigma is straight as compared 
to hooked in subsp. stagnina, and that the spur of the ventral petal of subsp. lacteoides 
exceeds the calycine appendices which is normally not the case in subsp. stagnina. The 
next edition of the Heukels’ flora (van der Meijden, 1983) noted that the taxonomy of 
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the species was being investigated and that the infraspecific taxa within V. stagnina were 
being treated as varieties again, until further notice. In the next edition of the Heukels’ 
flora (van der Meijden, 1990) the differences between the morphs were again considered 
too small to warrant even infraspecific recognition. In anticipation of the results of the 
present study and because of preliminary results of a common garden experiment, van der 
Meijden reinstated the two varieties again in the last edition of the Heukels’ flora (van der 
Meijden, 2005). Weeda (2001, 2002) devoted two papers to V. stagnina in The Netherlands. 
Strongly disagreeing with van der Meijden (1990), Weeda pleaded for a resurrection of 
the subdivision of V. stagnina into two varieties based on the morphological differences 
mentioned by Kloos (1924) and den Held (1977), but also because in The Netherlands 
the two morphs of V. stagnina have different geographical distributions with only a small 
overlap. The stagnina morph is found in the Holocene part of The Netherlands where it 
grows mainly in fen meadows and on the floodplains of river and brook valleys. The main 
distribution of the lacteoides morph, on the other hand, is restricted to the Pleistocene part 
of The Netherlands, where it is found mainly in the valley of the river IJssel on the lower 
parts of wet heathlands on loamy and peaty soil (Weeda, 2001).
With the development of DNA fingerprinting techniques, such as AFLPs (Vos et 
al., 1995), new possibilities are now at hand to investigate whether the lacteoides morph 
is genetically distinct from the stagnina morph. Viola stagnina in The Netherlands is very 
vulnerable and mentioned on the Dutch red list as a rapidly declining and rare species. 
As a consequence of inbreeding, caused by the small population sizes and cleistogamy, V. 
stagnina does not harbor much genetic variation. Because of this low amount of genetic 
variation  and because AFLPs have the advantage of being highly variable between 
closely related taxa compared to nuclear DNA sequences we chose to use AFLPs as a 
phylogenetic and phenetic marker (e.g. Pelser et al., 2003; Eckstein et al., 2006b; Kadereit 
and Kadereit, 2007; Schenk et al., 2008). Other advantages of AFLPs are that these markers 
are generated relatively cheap compared to DNA sequence markers. Furthermore, AFLPs 
are sampled across the entire genome and not from specific locations such as nuclear 
DNA sequences, which normally represent only a single gene (Koopman, 2005). In the 
past it was often thought that a major drawback of AFLPs is the possible lack of homology 
between AFLP fragments, since homology is only inferred from fragment size, while 
source and sequence identity remain unknown (Althoff et al., 2007; Koopman, 2005). This 
is especially true for more distantly related taxa. A comparison between AFLP variation 
and nrITS sequence divergence by Koopman (2005), showed that for plant species AFLP 
markers are still reliable when their nrITS sequences differ less than around 30 nucleotides. 
A search on NCBI GenBank showed us there was a difference of less than 25 nucleotides 
between nrITS sequences of V. elatior and V. riviniana Rchb. We therefore expected that 
AFLP markers are reliable for recovering the phylogenetic relationships among the taxa 
included in this study.
We applied AFLPs and morphometrics to Dutch and European accessions 
of V. stagnina to answer the following questions: (1) Is the Dutch endemic lacteoides 
morph genetically distinct from the far more widespread stagnina morph? (2) Are there 
morphological traits separating the two morphs from each other? Assessing whether 
infraspecific taxa can be recognized within Viola stagnina is not only interesting from 
a scientific point of view. The results of this study are also important for Dutch nature 
conservation management because the Bern convention of 1981 demands upgrading of 
the protection of areas when these contain endemics.




Together with the accessions of the two V. stagnina morphs, different accessions 
of V. canina, V. pumila, V. elatior and the hybrid V. canina × stagnina, also known as V. 
× ritschliana,  were used in our analyses, because these species were found to be most 
closely related to V. stagnina based on DNA sequence analysis (van den Hof et al., 2008). 
Accessions of V. riviniana were used as outgroup (Appendix 1). Unfortunately, no material 
of V. lactea could be included for AFLP analysis due to an inferior quality of the DNA 
isolates from the specimens available. We do not consider omitting V. lactea from our 
analyses a serious drawback to this study.  The chromosome number of 2n = 58, combined 
with habitat ecology and distribution suggests it is not closely related to V. stagnina.
AFLP
Total genomic DNA was extracted using the Dneasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) and 
the CTAB method of Doyle and Doyle (1987) with some modifications. For a detailed 
description of this extraction protocol see van den Hof et al. (2008). EcoRI and MseI 
restriction enzymes were used to digest between 200 - 500 ng of DNA for each sample. 
The digestion of the DNA was done overnight at a temperature of 37oC. Subsequently, 
adaptors of a known sequence were ligated to the fragmented DNA, after which 
preselective amplification of the DNA took place with EcoRI+A and MseI+A primers. 
Selective amplification was conducted with two different primer pairs, EcoRI+ACT and 
MseI+ACT, and EcoRI+ATC and MseI+AGG, chosen because they yielded a good amount 
of variation for our species of interest in a previous study (Eckstein et al. 2006b). Finally, 
the amplification products were loaded on a LI-COR automated sequencer (4300 DNA 
Analysis System, LI-COR Biotechnology). Scoring of the presence and absence of bands 
was done using AFLP-Quantar version 1.0 (Keygene Products BV, Wageningen, The 
Netherlands). 
The AFLP data were analysed using a Principal Coordinate (PCO) analysis with 
Jaccard Coefficient using NTsys-pc 2.02k (Rohlf, 1997). Neighbour Joining (NJ) and 
Maximum Parsimony (MP) analyses of the AFLP data were done using PAUP* 4.0b10 
(Swofford 2003). Phylogenies were obtained using the heuristic search option, with 100 
random sequence additions and TBR branch swapping. After each sequence addition, 
a maximum of 500 trees was saved. Bootstrap support (BS) (Felsenstein 1985) was 
calculated with 2,000 bootstrap replicates, using only ten random sequence additions in 
each bootstrap replicate. After every random sequence addition replicate a maximum of 
250 trees was saved.
A model based approach for phylogenetic analyses was also performed using 
MrBayes 3.1.2 (Huelsbeck and Ronquist, 2001). Currently only one model of evolution 
implemented in MrBayes can be used for restriction site data such as AFLPs. This restriction 
site model is an F81-like model designed for restriction site data and other binary data, 
such as gapcoding data (Felsenstein, 1981), but can only take into account the rate at 
which bands are gained and lost (Ronquist et al., 2005). Luo et al. (2007) argued that 
this model hugely oversimplifies the evolutionary processes that result in the presence 
or absence of AFLP fragments and they therefore presented a more elaborate model of 
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evolution especially designed for AFLP data. This model is, however, not yet implemented 
in MrBayes and has the major drawback that it runs 40,000 times slower than the F81-like 
model, making it inoperable for the computational hardware currently at hand (Koopman 
et al., 2008). 
Bayesian Inference analyses (BI) using the F81-like model were done using MrBayes 
3.1.2 (Huelsbeck and Ronquist, 2001). Markov Chain Monte Carlo analyses (MCMC) were 
run for 23 million generations. We used two separate runs each containing 15 chains. 
The temperature was set to 0.0035. Furthermore, we set the swap frequency to 5 and the 
number of swaps to 4. Finally, the appropriate amount of burn-in was identified as 30% 
using the program Tracer 1.3 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2004). For assessment of support 
for individual branches in the Bayesian trees, Posterior Probabilities Index values (PPI) 
were calculated. The analyses were repeated three times to assure sufficient mixing to 
confirm that the program converged to the same PPI values.
Morphology
Morphological measurements and anatomical observations were done on both 
herbarium material and living plants collected in the wild. From these plants, herbarium 
vouchers were made and stored at L. In total, 15 morphological characters, 9 reproductive 
and 6 vegetative, were scored or measured (Appendix 2).  Thirteen characters were 
quantitative and the remaining 2 were qualitative and scored as binary and multistate, 
respectively. The reported differences in stigma shape (den Held, 1977) were much more 
variable than initially reported and stigma shape was therefore excluded from the analyses. 
Morphological similarities between the different samples were analyzed with SPSS 15.0.1 
statistical analysis software (2006, SPSS inc, Chicago, Illinois, USA). Principal Component 
Analysis (PCA) was used to create biplots for the morphometric data. Canonical Discrimant 
Analysis (CDA) was used to see which characters could best be used to separate the 
species used in this study, and to identify which characters differentiate the two morphs 
of V. stagnina most effectively. A stepwise selection method was used, and at each step 
the character that minimized Wilks’ Lambda was entered. Characters with a significance 
level of its F value less than 0.05 were entered into the model, while characters with a 
significance level greater than 0.1 were removed. A Levene test was performed to test 
for equality of variance between the characters of the V. stagnina morphs analyzed, after 
which a Student-T test was carried out to determine which characters were significantly 
different between the two morphs.
Results
AFLP
In the PCO analysis the first two components together explained 73% of the 
variation (Fig. 11). Accessions of the different species each formed their own distinct group. 
However, the accessions from the V. stagnina morphs completely overlap with each other, 
and the V. canina × stagnina accessions all fall within the V. canina cluster.
The NJ analyses shows that all species form their own, well supported clusters, 
except for the accessions of V. elatior and V. pumila, of which the clusters collapse in 
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the BS consensus (Fig. 12). Within the V. stagnina cluster, several moderately to highly 
supported groups of different geographic origin can be recognized. However, no highly 
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Fig. 11. Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCO) based on the presence/absence of the AFLP markers of all Viola 
accessions. PCO axes 1 and 2 extracted 64% and 9% of the variance, respectively.
MP analyses of the AFLP dataset produced a total of 48.000 MPTs with 545 steps (CI 
= 0.2844, RI = 0.7156). Of the 166 characters scored, 143 were parsimony informative. 
The MP strict consensus tree (Fig. 13) shows several weakly supported clades. One clade 
consists of all V. canina accessions and V. canina × stagnina, the natural hybrid between 
V. stagnina and V. canina. The accessions of V. pumila do not form a clade but are present 
in a grade instead. The accessions of V. elatior form a sistergroup to the polytomy of all the 
V. stagnina accessions. Inside the V. stagnina polytomy, several weakly supported clades 
can be recognized. These clades represent populations of different geographic origin. Two 
clades contain only Scandinavian accessions, one clade consists of French accessions only, 
two clades consist of Dutch accessions only, and one weakly supported clade contains 
a German and a Dutch accession. Although there is one clade of the lacteoides morph 
inside the V. stagnina polytomy, the BS for this clade is below 50%. 
The BI tree (Fig. 14) shows strongly supported clades but also grades for the species 
analyzed. Accessions of V. canina and V. pumila form a grade and the accessions of V. 
elatior are part of a large V. stagnina polytomy. All the V. canina × stagnina accessions 
are found inside the V. canina grade. Similar to the V. stagnina polytomy of the MP strict 
consensus tree, the polytomy of this species in the BI tree consists of poorly supported 
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clades of different geographic origin. Five clades contain only Fennoscandian accessions, 
one clade consists of French accessions only, two clades of German accessions only, and 
five clades contain only Dutch accessions. The remaining accessions in the polytomy are 
individuals from both Dutch and German origin. The V. stagnina polytomy contains two 
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Neighbour Joining tree (Fig. 12)
Fig. 12. NJ tree of AFLP markers of Viola accessions analysed. Bootstrap values >50 % are indicated above the 
branches.
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Fig. 13. MP strict consensus tree produced by analysis of AFLP markers of Viola accessions. BS values > 50% 
are indicated above the branches.
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Fig. 14. BI tree produced by analysis of AFLP markers of Viola accessions. Posterior probabilities are indicated 
above the branches.
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Morphology
The first component of the PCA of all morphological characters explained 25.6 
% of the variation observed and correlated most strongly with leaf length (Table 2). The 
second component of the PCA explained 16.5% of the variation. Leaf length/petiole length 
ratio correlated most strongly with this component. The PCA plot based on these first 
two components showed that the examined species group in several overlapping clusters 
(Fig. 15). The accessions of the stagnina morph only partly overlapped with those of the 
lacteoides morph. Accessions of V. canina and V. pumila only slightly overlapped with both 
V. stagnina morphs, while the hybrid V. canina × stagnina mainly fitted on the edge of the 
V. canina cluster. The four accessions of V. elatior fell outside the more or less overlapping 
clusters of the other species analyzed. 
Table 2. Correlations of the morphometric characters with the first two components of the PCA.




Comp.1 Comp.2 Comp.1 Comp.2 Comp.1 Comp.2
Reproductive characters
Flower Color
Spur/ventral petal length ratio 
Dorsal petal length/width ratio 
Lateral petal length/width ratio 
Ventral petal length/width ratio
Sepal length
Sepal length/width ratio






Lamina length/petiole length ratio






























































The first component of the PCA of reproductive characters explained 27.5 % of the 
variation observed and correlated most strongly with sepal length (Table 2). The second 
component of the PCA explains 21.2% of the variation and correlated most strongly with 
the length/width ratio of the lateral petal. Here, the two morphs of V. stagnina and V. 
canina overlapped almost completely as compared to the analysis of all characters (data 
not shown). Viola pumila still only slightly overlapped with both V. stagnina morphs. The 
V. elatior accessions now slightly overlapped with accessions of V. pumila.
When only vegetative characters were included in the PCA, the first component 
explained 43.0 % of the variation observed and correlated most strongly with lamina 
length. The second component explained 25.2 % and correlated most strongly with plant 
height. The PCA plot (data not shown) of these two components clearly separated V. elatior 
from the other taxa. The clusters of the two V. stagnina morphs only slightly overlapped. 
Also, Viola canina, V. canina × stagnina, and V. pumila accessions only slightly overlapped 
with both those of both V. stagnina morphs.
We also performed the same three PCAs with accessions of the V. stagnina morphs 
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only. PCA plots of the first two components (not shown) demonstrated the same patterns 
for the V. stagnina morphs as in the plots where all species were included. Characters 
correlating with each component for the three different analyses are mentioned in Table 
3.
We also examined if any patterns would become visible when the accessions 
analyzed were not labeled by taxonomic name but by habitat type, instead. For the 
Dutch and German accessions analyzed, this additional information was available. The 
accessions could be divided into two groups: wet moorlands and floodplain grasslands. 
The variation in all groups was very large and no distinct clusters could be recognized 
(data not shown).
 The  CDA with accessions of all species showed that leaf base shape, plant height, 
stipule length/petiole length ratio, sepal length, sepal appendage/sepal length ratio, and 
ventral petal length/width ratio separate the species most effectively (Fig. 16). In total, 
89.5% of all accessions (88.2 % for the stagnina morph, 93.8 % for the lacteoides morph, 
25% for V. canina × stagnina, and 100% for V. canina, V. pumila and V. elatior) were 
identified correctly when these characters were used. A similar analysis with accessions 
of the two V. stagnina morphs only showed that leaf length, upper bract length, sepal 
appendage/sepal length ratio, and stipule length/petiole length ratio separate the two 
morphs most effectively. Of all V. stagnina accessions 92% (91.2% of the stagnina morph 
and 93.8% of the lacteoides morph) were identified correctly with these characters.
The results of the Student-T test indicate that 10 out of the 13 characters analyzed 
are significantly different for the two morphs of V. stagnina (Table 4). Descriptive statistics 
of the morphological dataset are summarized in Table 5.PCA plo of all morphologic l characters (Fig. 1 )
var. stagnina
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Fig. 15. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of all morphological characters.
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Table 3. Correlations of the morphometric characters with the first two components of the PCA for
 V. stagnina accessions only.




Comp.1 Comp.2 Comp.1 Comp.2 Comp.1 Comp.2
Reproductive characters
Spur/ventral petal length ratio 
Dorsal petal length/width ratio 
Lateral petal length/width ratio 
Ventral petal length/width ratio
Sepal length
Sepal length/width ratio






Lamina length/petiole length ratio
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Canonical Discsriminant Analysis of morphological characters (Fig. 16)
Fig. 16. Canonical Discriminant Analysis (CDA) of the first two axes of all 
morphological characters.
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  Table 5. D
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Table 4. Levene test for equality of variance and Student-T test for equality of means for each character analyzed 
between the two V. stagnina forms. Significant results for the Levene test are in italic. Significant results for the 
Student-T test are in bold.
Characters
Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances
T-test for Equality of 
Means
F Sign. t Df
Sign. 
(2-tailed)
Spur length/ventral petal length ratio Equal  assumed
0.006 0.938 -0.311 48 0.757
Dorsal petal length/width ratio Equal  assumed
0.008 0.927 -3.130 48 0.003
Lateral petal length/width ratio Equal  assumed
0.076 0.783 -1.389 48 0.171
Ventral petal length/width ratio Equal  assumed
0.554 0.460 -2.771 48 0.008
Sepal length Equal  assumed
0.171 0.681 4.099 48 0.000
Sepal length/width ratio Equal  assumed
2.659 0.109 0.320 48 0.750
Sepal length /sepal appendage length ratio Equal  assumed
2.173 0.147 0.015 48 0.015
Upper bract length Equal  assumed
0.528 0.471 5.913 48 0.000
Plant height Equal  not assumed
11.510 0.001 6.344 31.3 0.000
Lamina length Equal  assumed
0.992 0.324 7.146 48 0.000
Lamina length/width ratio Equal  assumed
0.148 0.702 0.848 48 0.401
Lamina length/petiole length ratio Equal  assumed
0.088 0.768 -2.068 48 0.044
Stipule length/Petiole length ratio Equal  not assumed
4.791 0.034 3.692 31.3 0.001
Discussion 
AFLP
No highly supported clades could be detected within V. stagnina based on the 
AFLPs analyzed here. Although some geographic structure could be detected in the NJ and 
BI trees, none of this could be traced back to a distinct ecology or morphology except for 
the two clades consisting of accessions of the lacteoides morph. Although not supported 
with high BS or PPI values, these clades did not merge with the other accessions of V. 
stagnina analyzed. Judging from the very short branch lengths, though, genetic exchange 
within V. stagnina still seems to take place regularly. This conclusion is also supported by 
the results of the PCO analysis where the morphs of V. stagnina did not differentiate into 
separate clusters, and by crossing experiments carried out between both morphs of V. 
stagnina, which produced fully viable seeds (Van den Hof et al., submitted7).
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The MP strict consensus is different from the NJ and BI trees (Fig. 12-14) in the fact 
that only a single population of the lacteoides morph clusters separately from the other 
V. stagnina accessions analyzed. In addition, the V. canina accessions are not placed in a 
grade but in a clade. Although the majority of the topology is generally the same as the 
MP tree, the  support for branches of the BI tree is slightly higher. This is to be suspected 
since the PPI in general is an overestimation as compared to the BS in MP and Maximum 
Likelihood analyses (Simmons et al., 2004). Branch lengths in both MP (not shown) and BI 
analyses clearly separate the different species included in this analyses. 
The placement of V. elatior individuals in the MP tree is different from that in the 
BI tree. According to the MP analyses, the V. elatior clade is placed as sister group to the 
V. stagnina clade, whereas in the BI analyses the V. elatior clade is part of the V. stagnina 
polytomy. Although the placement of V. elatior is different in the two analyses, both suggest 
that this species is the closest relative of V. stagnina. Viola elatior is probably an ancient 
autoploid derivative of V. stagnina (Clausen, 1927; Van den Hof et al., 2008). The different 
placement of V. elatior might be caused by the fact that the accessions of this octoploid 
species produced approximately twice as many AFLP markers as the accessions of the 
tetraploid V. stagnina. It might therefore be expected that the octoploid species would be 
placed closer to each other than to the tetraploid V. stagnina, due to long branch attraction. 
This might explain the fact that V. pumila and V. elatior are closer related to each other 
in the MP as compared to the BI analyses than is expected from the reticulate relations 
described by Moore and Harvey (1961), Clausen (1927) and Van den Hof et al. (2008). 
Taxa of hybrid origin are expected to end up as sister taxon to each parent in 
phylogenetic analyses when they have the same number of derived characters in common 
with each parent. Given the unequal branch lengths observed in most phylogenetic studies 
this is very unlikely to occur. The hybrid taxon will therefore generally be placed near the 
parent with which it has the most derived characters in common (McDade, 1995). The 
accessions of the hybrid V. canina × stagnina were placed near V. canina in all our analyses 
of the AFLP data. Due to the allopolyploid origin of the octoploid V. canina from the 
tetraploid V. stagnina and another tetraploid species, it is to be expected that V. canina × 
stagnina has more markers in common with V. canina than with V. stagnina. 
Morphology
The PCA indicates that the vegetative characters explain most of the variation 
between the taxa analyzed. The vegetative characters correlating most with the variation 
between the two V. stagnina morphs are plant height and petiole length/stipule length 
ratio. Bract length and sepal length are the reproductive characters correlating most with 
the variation observed between the two morphs. The CDA of all accessions included 
in this study shows that only very few accessions of the two morphs of V. stagnina are 
misidentified. Accessions of the hybrid V. canina × stagnina are either identified as V. 
stagnina or V. canina.  because two accessions had especially vegetative characters in 
common with, while the characters of the other hybrid accessions resembled those of V. 
canina. The accessions of the other three species are all correctly identified. 
The discriminant analysis of only the V. stagnina accessions shows that leaf length, 
upper bract length, sepal appendage/sepal length ratio, and stipule length/petiole length 
ratio together correctly identify 91.2% of the stagnina morph and 93.8% of the lacteoides 
morph. These four characters were also highly significant in the Student-T test (Table 4), 
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suggesting that these are the best characters to distinguish both morphs. Re-examination 
of the misidentified stagnina morph accessions suggests that these plants had not properly 
developed because they suffered from drought. Precipitation during the spring of 2007, 
the year of collection, was extraordinary low. The misidentification of the lacteoides morph 
accession as stagnina morph is probably caused by the fact that this plant had unusual large 
stipules and leaves as compared to other accessions of the lacteoides morph analyzed. 
These characters are known to be plastic in V. stagnina (Bergdolt, 1932). All the other 
morphological characters and our AFLP data, however, indicate that the identification of 
this accession is correct. 
The morphology of V. stagnina is known to be greatly influenced by abiotic factors 
such as moisture content, light exposure and soil type (Bergdolt, 1932). In a common 
garden experiment with non-flowering plants of both morphs, initial differences observed 
in the field, such as plant height and leaf color, disappeared over time. Lamina length and 
stipule length/petiole length ratio, however, remained significantly different between the 
two morphs (Van den Hof et al., submitted7). 
Contrary to den Held (in van Oostroom, 1977), we did not find any difference 
in the spur length of the ventral petal between both morphs of V. stagnina. The length 
of the calycine appendages were, however, significantly longer in the stagnina morph 
causing the spur to exceed less than was the case in the lacteoides morph (Fig. 9). The 
spurred flowers of most temperate Viola species are adapted to a wide array of pollinating 
insects with medium to long sized tongues, primarily bumblebees, solitary bees, syrphids 
and bombyliids (Beattie 1971, 1974). The fact that the spur size is the same for both 
morphs of V. stagnina might indicate that there has been no shift in pollination strategy. 
The differentiation between the two morphs is therefore probably not caused by a shift in 
pollinator preference but by environmental factors linked to the different habitats.
Conclusions
With this study, we intend to settle an 80 year old debate among Dutch botanists 
about whether infraspecific taxa should be recognized within V. stagnina. AFLP fingerprints 
showed that there is little genetic differentiation present within this species. Separate 
clades for both morphs were found in NJ, MP and BI analyses, although none received 
very high statistical support. When looking at the morphological differences, 10 out of the 
13 characters analyzed are significant different for both morphs, and a CDA showed that 
four of those characters together can identify 92% of both V. stagnina morphs correctly. 
PCA of morphology showed that especially the vegetative characters clearly separate the 
two morphs. A number of these characters remained significantly different in a common 
garden experiment.
Based on the genetic and morphological differences found and the unique 
distribution, we recommend recognition of the infraspecific taxon V. stagnina var. 
lacteoides. Because of the low genetic differentiation and small overlap in geographic 
distribution between both morphs of V. stagnina, we prefer to use the infraspecific rank of 
variety rather than subspecies (Stuessy, 1990; Hamilton and Reichard, 1992). 
With our recommendation of recognizing yet another infraspecific taxon for the 
European flora, we might get accused of contributing to taxonomic inflation which hampers 
the conservation of real biological entities (Pillon and Chase, 2006). We feel that we do 
not contribute to this for several reasons. First of all, by recognizing infraspecific taxa we 
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acknowledge the existence of deviating populations. These populations deserve attention 
from conservation biologists because they might eventually evolve into new species. 
Because we cannot witness this process within a human lifetime, this does not mean we 
should not recognize and describe them already. Having said that, we like to stress that the 
recognition of infraspecific taxa should be based on phylogenetic and phenetic analyses of 
both molecular data and morphology in combination with common garden experiments. 
Secondly, implementation of conservation laws is not influenced by our recommendation 
as they act from the species level onward only. We are not satisfied with this particular 
aspect, though, since it makes these laws very unrealistic. The Bern Convention of 1981, 
for example, currently lists six protected plant species for The Netherlands of which two 
are already extinct for more than sixty years. The orchid species Spiranthes aestivalis has 
not been found in The Netherlands since 1936 and Sisybrium supimum (Brassicaceae) was 
last found in 1940. In our opinion, conservation laws should not apply to these kind of 
species occurring on the fringe of their distribution area. Instead, the focus of these laws 
should be on endangered infraspecific and specific taxa which occur in the centre of a 
geographically limited distribution range.
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Phenotypic plasticity of Viola stagnina 
(Vals melkviooltje)8
K. van den Hof, T. Marcussen, R.G. van den Berg and 
B. Gravendeel
At the beginning of the previous century a new variety of Viola stagnina Kit. 1824 (syn. V. persicifolia auct. non Schreb., Vals 
melkviooltje) was described, var. lacteoides W. Becker & Kloos 
1924, endemic to The Netherlands. A recent study demonstrated 
that this variety is morphologically and genetically distinct from 
var. stagnina, confirming the taxonomic status of a separate variety. 
In this study, we provide additional evidence for this taxonomic 
delimitation. Based on a SEM study of fully developed flowers, 
we conclude that the reported differences in stigma shape are 
inconsistent. A common garden experiment demonstrated that 
plant height, leaf color, and stipule size and shape all display large 
phenotypic plasticity. However, differences in petiole length and 
lamina size, coinciding with the delimitation of the varieties, have a 
genetic basis. Furthermore, a crossing experiment and chromosome 
count provide evidence that the two varieties are not reproductively 
isolated, yet. Finally, we discuss the nomenclature of the two 
varieties of V. stagnina and formally describe the new combination: 
V. stagnina var. lacteoides (W. Becker & Kloos) van den Hof.
Keywords: chromosome count, crossing experiment, nomenclature, 
phenotypic plasticity, Viola stagnina var. lacteoides
8van den Hof et al., submitted to Plant Ecol. Evol.
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Introduction
The European Fen Violet (Viola stagnina Kit. syn. V. persicifolia auct. non Schreb., 
Vals melkviooltje) is a widespread but rare plant species, occurring throughout Europe 
with the exception of the Mediterranean, the southeast and extreme north (Hulten and 
Fries, 1986; Fig. 10). Populations of V. stagnina from Great Britain, Belgium and The 
Netherlands lie on the western margin of the species’ distribution range. In Belgium, the 
species is considered to be nearly extinct (Zwaenepoel and Vanallemeersch, 2007). In 
The Netherlands, V. stagnina is known from several localities in the Rhine delta and IJssel 
valley (Fig. 10). Today, only 11 Dutch localities are known where V. stagnina still occurs. 
Viola stagnina is a pioneer species favoring wet and temporarily flooded, sunny 
habitats such as floodplains, fens and marshes (Valentine et al., 1968; Eckstein et al., 
2006a; Weeda, 2002). In nutrient-rich environments, it is dependent on regular disturbance 
to successfully compete with other plant species (Eckstein et al., 2006a; Hölzel, 2003). 
The species can grow on both basic and acidic soil types. The drainage of wetlands and 
canalization of rivers and brooks have led to a strong decline of V. stagnina in many parts 
of Europe (Weeda, 2002). 
Viola stagnina is a member of sect. Viola subsect. Rostratae (Kupffer) W. Becker, 
and belongs to a small group of floodplain species characterized by the lack of a basal 
leaf rosette and frequently referred to as series Arosulatae. Viola canina L. (Hondsviooltje), 
V. elatior Fries (Hoog viooltje), V. lactea Sm. (Echt melkviooltje), and V. pumila Chaix 
(Klein melkviooltje) are the other members of the Arosulatae series, which can be found 
in Belgium. In The Netherlands, the arosulate violets are only represented by V. canina 
and V. stagnina. Morphological, cytological and molecular studies have pointed out that 
V. stagnina, as a paleotetraploid (2n = 20), was involved in the polyploid origins of all 
the other arosulate species, by autopolyploidy in V. elatior (2n = 40) (Clausen, 1927; van 
den Hof et al., 2008) and by allopolyploidy in V. canina (2n = 40), V. lactea (2n = 40), V. 
pumila (2n = 40) and V. lactea (2n = 58) (Valentine, 1958; Moore and Harvey, 1961; van 
den Hof et al., 2008).
In many European floras, including the latest editions of the Flora of Belgium, the 
Grand Duchy Luxemburg, north-France and the adjacent areas (Lambinon et al., 2004), and 
the Heukels’ Flora of The Netherlands (van der Meijden, 2005), V. stagnina is mentioned 
under the name V. persicifolia Schreb. However, a nomenclatural study (Danihelka et al., 
in review5) has pointed out that this name should be interpreted as referring to V. elatior 
and the name V. persicifolia is therefore proposed for rejection (van den Hof et al., in 
review4). We use the unambiguous name V. stagnina in the present publication.
In The Netherlands, two morphs of V. stagnina have been described, var. stagnina 
and var. lacteoides W. Becker & Kloos (1924) (Fig. 9). This second morph was by Dutch 
botanists long held to belong to the related V. lactea Sm. (Kloos, 1924). Kloos (loc. cit.) 
was the first to identify it with V. stagnina, and after having consulted the Swiss Viola expert 
W. Becker, they concluded that these specimens did not belong to V. lactea but to a new 
morph of V. stagnina, endemic to The Netherlands, which they named V. persicifolia var. 
“lacteaeoides” W. Becker and Kloos (1924). As the editor of the genus Viola in the flora of 
Heimans et al. (Kloos, 1924), Kloos introduced this variety to the Dutch flora.
In 1927, V. stagnina var. lacteoides was mentioned for the first time in Heukels’ 
Schoolflora voor Nederland. Dutch botanists after Kloos, however, had different opinions 
about the subdivision of V. stagnina into two infraspecific taxa and in the following editions 
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of this flora, the varieties were not mentioned anymore. In the 1977 edition (van Oostroom, 
1977), the varieties are mentioned again, this time as subspecies. Den Held described 
subsp. lacteoides in the addenda, saying that its stigma is straight as compared to hooked 
in subsp. stagnina, and that the spur of subsp. lacteoides exceeds the calycine appendices 
which is normally not the case in subsp. stagnina. The next edition of the Heukels’ flora 
(van der Meijden, 1983) noted that the taxonomy of the species was being investigated 
and that the infraspecific taxa within V. stagnina were being treated as varieties again, 
until further notice. In the next edition of the Heukels’ flora (van der Meijden, 1990) 
the differences between the morphs were again considered too small to warrant even 
infraspecific recognition. In anticipation of the results of the present study and because of 
preliminary results of a common garden experiment, van der Meijden reinstated the two 
varieties again in the last edition of the Heukels’ flora (van der Meijden, 2005). Weeda 
(2001, 2002) devoted two papers to V. stagnina in The Netherlands. Strongly disagreeing 
with van der Meijden (1990), Weeda pleaded for a resurrection of the subdivision of V. 
stagnina into two varieties based on the morphological differences mentioned by Kloos 
(1924) and den Held (in van Oostroom, 1977), but also because in The Netherlands the 
two morphs of V. stagnina have different geographical distributions with only a small 
overlap. The stagnina morph is found in the Holocene part of The Netherlands where it 
grows mainly in fen meadows and on the floodplains of river and brook valleys. The main 
distribution of the lacteoides morph, on the other hand, is restricted to the Pleistocene part 
of The Netherlands, where it is found mainly in the valley of the river IJssel on the lower 
parts of wet heathlands on loamy and peaty soil (Weeda, 2001).
Van den Hof et al.9 (submitted) intended to settle the ongoing debate among Dutch 
botanists about the taxonomic status of the two V. stagnina morphs by employing the 
DNA fingerprinting technique AFLPs and by studying macromorphological characters of V. 
stagnina and its closest relatives. They concluded that there are indeed two different morphs 
of V. stagnina present in The Netherlands which can best be recognized as varieties. In the 
present paper, we provide additional evidence for the fact that we are dealing with two 
separate varieties of V. stagnina 1) by studying phenotypic plasticity of several additional 
(micro)morphological characters, 2) by testing infraspecific compatibility by means of an 
infraspecific cross, and 3) by carrying out chromosome counts. In the publications after 
Kloos’ first description, the epithet of the lacteoides morph was spelled in many different 
ways. We therefore also investigated the nomenclature of its scientific and common names 
and formally describe its new combination under V. stagnina.
Material and Methods
Flower morphology
Fully developed flowers were fixed in FAA (18:1:1 of ethanol (50%), acetic acid 
formalin and water). Samples were dehydrated through ethanol series and dried with a 
Balzers CPD 030 critical point drier. Dried samples were mounted, sputter-coated with 
platinum in a BAL-TEC SCD 005 and observed with a JEOL JSM-5300 Scanning Electronic 
Microscope (SEM). Spurs and stylar heads of both morphs of V. stagnina were digitally 
photographed.
9Chapter 5 of this thesis.
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Common Garden experiment
To investigate whether vegetative characters such as stipule length, petiole length, 
lamina size and color are environmentally or genetically controlled in V. stagnina, a 
common garden experiment was carried out. A total of six seedlings from both varieties 
of V. stagnina were collected in the spring of 2008. Individuals of var. lacteoides were 
gathered in Kienveen, a locality near Zutphen. Individuals of var. stagnina were gathered 
from the Bennekomse Hooilanden near Wageningen. Both sites were chosen because 
individuals could be clearly identified as belonging to either one of the varieties, and 
because at both localities a relatively large population was present. The seedlings harvested 
were transplanted to an indoor nursery and grown under moderate light conditions in a 
substrate containing peat, forest soil and sand. The mean temperature at this nursery was 
20 ºC. Measurements on lamina size, petiole length, and stipule length were made after 
seven months on fresh leaves using calipers. In total, three plants per population were 
measured.
Seed viability
Manual cross pollinations were carried out between both V. stagnina varieties in 
order to determine whether cross pollinated plants could produce viable seeds. After 
manual pollination in the field, the plants were bagged to prevent additional pollination 
by insects. This was done with individuals from both varieties. After six weeks, all resulting 
seed capsules were harvested. Seeds were stained by macerating them in a 50% lactic 
acid solution for five days. Viability was assumed when seeds contained an embryo.
 
Chromosome counts
Freshly harvested root tips of V. stagnina var. lacteoides plants were fixed in a Carnoy 
solution (3:1 solution of ethanol and acetic acid, respectively) for at least 24 hours. After 
fixation, the root tips were transferred to an aceto-carmine solution and shortly boiled. 




SEM pictures of fully developed flowers of both morphs of V. stagnina revealed 
that stigma shape and spur length as reported by den Held (in van Oostroom, 1977) are 
variable within each variety. Individuals of both varieties had stigmas that were either 
hooked or straight (Fig. 17). Spur length varied between 4.5-9.5 mm , 4.0-9.0 mm for var. 
stagnina and var. lacteoides, respectively, thus showing an overlap of 90%.
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Fig. 17. SEM pictures of the stigma of a mature flower of V. stagnina var. stagnina (Veenmelkviooltje) at the right, 
and V. stagnina var. lacteoides (Heidemelkviooltje) at the left. The white lines indicate the amount of curving.
Common Garden experiment
Differences in lamina color and plant height between both morphs of V. stagnina 
disappeared in the common garden experiment. The leaves of var. stagnina became darker, 
while those of var. lacteoides became lighter. Although plants from both varieties grew 
much bigger than usually observed in the field, the initial differences in petiole length and 
lamina size remained present. Stipules of both varieties became much more reduced as 
compared to those of plants in the wild and initial length differences disappeared.
Seed viability
In total, 62 seeds were gathered from the cross-pollinated plants of var. lacteoides, 
of which 59 were considered to be viable (95.2%). The cross-pollinated var. stagnina plants 
yielded 118 seeds, of which 111 were considered to be viable (94.1%) (Fig. 18).
Fig. 18. LM pictures of seeds of crosses between V. stagnina var. lacteoides (Heidemelkviooltje) and V. stagnina 
var. stagnina (Veenmelkviooltje). At the right, a viable seed containing an embryo (indicated with arrow), at the 
left an aborted seed without embryo.
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Chromosome counts
We could not find a single good cell in which all chromosomes were nicely aligned 
at the equatorial plane in such a way that the chromosomes could be easily counted 
or even photographed. However, by examining multiple cells in the metaphase stage of 
mitosis in different root tips, we could determine that V. stagnina var. lacteoides has 2n=20 




In contrast to den Held, we consider the described difference in stigma shape 
between both varieties of V. stagnina too variable. Samples of both varieties had straight 
and hooked shaped stigmas. Therefore, this character is of no use to distinguish between 
var. lacteoides and var. stagnina. Presumably, the occasional presence of hooked stigmas 
in chasmogamous flowers is probably attributed to transitions towards cleistogamous 
flowers which are self-pollinating and occur later in the season in both varieties. Another 
floral character that has been used to distinguish between Viola species is the indument 
of the style. This character is, for instance, used to distinguish between V. laricicola and 
V. riviniana (Marcussen, 2003), where V. riviniana has a densely papillose stigma, while 
V. laricicola has a glabrous stigma. In both V. stagnina varieties, however, papillose and 
glabrous styles were found. Floral characters that are significantly different between both 
varieties are quantitative. The lateral and ventral petals of var. lacteoides are less wide than 
those of var. stagnina. Furthermore, the fully developed sepal appendages are significantly 
longer in the var. stagnina causing the spur to exceed less than is the case in var. lacteoides, 
without actually being shorter. This difference in length of the sepal appendages between 
the two varieties is probably not caused by a shift in pollinator preference, because the 
spur length does not significantly differ between var. lacteoides and var. stagnina. The 
spurred flower of most Viola species is adapted to a wide array of pollinating insect species 
with medium and long sized tongues (Beattie 1971, 1974). Although pollinators of V. 
stagnina have never been studied, it is unlikely that this species has developed a very 
specialized pollinator preference, because its flower morphology is highly similar to those 
of other Viola species adapted to a variety of pollinating insects (Beattie 1971, 1974). The 
differentiation between the two varieties therefore is probably not caused by a shift in 
pollinator preference but by environmental factors linked to the different habitats.
Common Garden experiment
Leaves are considered very responsive to the light intensities under which they 
develop (Dengler, 1994) and the light environment is considered an important determinant 
of leaf form. Differences observed between ‘sun’ and ‘shade’ leaves are usually large 
(Evans et al., 1988) and many studies demonstrate fundamental differences in form and 
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function of sun and shade leaves. Differences in plant height, leaf color and stipule length 
between both morphs of V. stagnina disappeared in our common garden experiment which 
indicates that these characters are responsive to environmental conditions and display a 
large phenotypic plasticity. Differences between the two varieties in petiole length and 
lamina size, however, remained present over time, indicating that these characters are 
probably genetically determined. 
 In a previous study by Bergdolt (1932), it is stated that leaf color of several different 
Viola species is probably not influenced by abiotic factors, and that it can be considered 
as a good character for species recognition. However, in the same study he demonstrates 
that the abaxial side of V. canina leaves can become darker colored under the influence 
of light. This is a common response in plants and may also be the case for V. stagnina, it 
being one of the progenitors of V. canina. 
Specimens of V. stagnina var. stagnina mostly grow on floodplains of rivers and 
brooks, or lakeshores as is mostly the case in Scandinavia. In these environments, the 
plants are regularly flooded. Specimens of V. stagnina var. lacteoides, however, grow 
in wet heath lands, which are only flooded irregularly by rainfall. Soils in which var. 
lacteoides plants grow are also more sandy as compared to soils in which var. stagnina 
usually grows, causing the soil to dry out sooner. Viola stagnina var. lacteoides plants are 
therefore required to respond more often to periods of drought, which may account for 
their smaller habit size and thicker leaves.
 
Seed viability
The viability of the seeds resulting from our infraspecific cross indicate that both 
morphs of V. stagnina are not reproductively isolated. Experimental crosses between V. 
stagnina and V. canina also resulted in the production of many viable seeds. The seeds 
of these interspecific hybrids ultimately produced well developed but completely sterile 
plants (Røren et al., 1994). Hybrids of V. stagnina with a number of other species of subsect. 
Rostratae are known, but these are all sterile (Moore and Harvey, 1960).  Future research 
with the F1 resulting from the cross between var. lacteoides and var. stagnina should point 
out whether these infraspecific hybrids are fertile or sterile.  
Chromosome counts
The chromosome number of 2n=20 of V. stagnina var. lacteoides indicates that 
Kloos was indeed right by ascribing this morph to V. stagnina and not to V. lactea (2n=58) 
as did the botanists before Kloos. A closer relationship with the other arosulate violets 
than V. stagnina is also unlikely since V. canina, V. elatior, and V. pumila are all octoploids 
(2n=40).
Another hypothesis put forward by Weeda (2002) that V. stagnina var. lacteoides 
might be the result of introgression between V. stagnina and the hybrid V. x ritschliana 
can also be considered as improbable. F1 hybrids may also produce occasional gametes 
with unreduced chromosomes, in this case n=10 and n=20. Introgressed F2 individuals 
might therefore have the normal chromosome number of either 2n=20 or 2n=40, making 
it impossible to detect these introgressed individuals by examining their chromosome 
number (Røren et al., 1994). In an investigation of chromosome numbers, morphology and 
fertility in numerous populations of V. stagnina and its hybrid with V. canina in southern 
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Norway, Røren et al. (1994) found no evidence of introgression between the two species. 
Although introgression can have occurred in the case of V. stagnina var. lacteoides, it is 
very unlikely. The AFLPs data from both V. stagnina morphs and allies by van den Hof et 
al. (submitted) show that accessions of the hybrid V. x. ritschliana are very closely related 
to V. canina, while all var. lacteoides accessions are very closely related to the common V. 
stagnina variety. When var. lacteoides would have been the result of introgression between 
V. stagnina and V. canina, the accessions of var. lacteoides are expected to be closer related 
to V. canina than to V. stagnina. 
Nomenclature
In The Netherlands, the common name for V. stagnina is Melkviooltje, In Belgium, 
however, the species is known as Vals melkviooltje, because two closely related Viola 
species occur there with a similar name: V. lactea (Echt melkviooltje) and V. pumila (Klein 
melkviooltje). To avoid confusion, we therefore recommend changing the Dutch common 
name of V. stagnina from Melkviooltje into Vals melkviooltje.
 The Dutch variety of the Fen Violet was first published as V. persicifolia var. 
lacteaeoides W. Becker and Kloos (Kloos, 1924). For a number of different reasons, this 
taxonomic name should be changed. First of all, Danihelka et al. (in review) and van den 
Hof et al. (in review) explained why V. persicifolia should be changed into V. stagnina. 
Secondly, the correct merge of the two elements ‘lactea’ and ‘oides’ from the orginal 
epithet is ‘lacteoides’, because it is a compound formed from lactea and ‘-oides’, denoting 
resemblance. The genitive case of lactea is lacteae. In compounds these ‘ae’ endings are 
removed. The suffix ‘-oides’ should in this case be added without a connecting ‘i’ because 
‘lacte’ ends with a vowel. The correct declination for the Dutch variety of the Fen Violet 
is therefore V. stagnina var. lacteoides and the previously used adjectives ‘lacteaeoides’ 
(Kloos, 1924; van der Meijden, 2005), ‘lacteoïdes (Heimans et al., 1965) and ‘lactaeoides’ 
(van der Meijden, 1990) are incorrect. We describe the following new combination:
Viola stagnina Kit. ex Schult. var. lacteoides (W. Becker & Kloos) van den Hof comb. nov.: 
Viola persicifolia var. lacteaeoides W. Becker & Kloos. Nederlandsch Kruidkundig Archief 
33: 192. 1924.
This variety of V. stagnina differs from the more common variety of Viola stagnina in its 
shorter petioles, and smaller lamina. Furthermore, the dorsal and ventral petals are more 
narrow than those of the common variety and the calycine appendages are shorter so that 
the spur exceeds the calycine appendages. The variety occurs in wet heathlands on loamy 
and sandy soil as opposed to fen meadows in river floodplains and brook valleys on loamy 
and peaty soil where the more common variety occurs.
Key to the arosulate Viola species in The Netherlands and Belgium:
1. - Stipules of the upper leaves as long as the petiole or exceeding the petiole. → 2
- Stipules usually shorter than 2/3 of the petiole, sometimes as long as of the petiole 
of the upper leaves, but never exceeding the petiole. → 4
2. - Plants puberulent from slightly downwards-pointing hairs; lamina of the middle and 
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upper stem leaves lanceolate, at the base truncate or rarely subcordate; tall, robust, 
erect plants (20 - 50 cm). → V. elatior Fries.
- Plants glabrous or very sparcely pilose. → 3
3. – Spur of the ventral petal clearly exceeding the calycine appendages; flowers very 
pale blue to white with distinct dark reddish or purplish venation; lamina of the 
middle and upper stem leaves narrowly ovate to ovate, at the base cuneate, rarely 
rounded. plants 7 – 25 cm  tall. → V. lactea Sm. 
- Spur of the ventral petal only slightly exceeding the calycine appendages; flowers 
pale blue with dark lilac venation; lamina of the middle and upper stem leaves 
lanceolate or narrowly oblong, at the base usually attenuate or narrowly cuneate, 
rarely subcordate or truncate; plants 5 – 30 cm  tall. → V. pumila Chaix.
4. - Flowers blue-violet; lamina of the middle and upper stem leaves broadly ovate to 
ovate, leaf base cordate or deeply cordate, rarely truncate. → V. canina L. 
- Flowers white or very pale blue; leaves of the middle and upper stem lanceolate or 
narrowly triangulate, leafbase truncate or subcordate, rarely cordate. → 5
5. - Spur of the ventral petal not or only slightly exceeding the calycine appendages. 
Lamina lanceolate or narrowly triangulate (2.5 – 5.0 cm long and 0.8 – 2.0 cm wide); 
petiole 1.2 to 3.2 cm long, plants usually pale green, relatively tall (7-25 cm). → V. 
stagnina var. stagnina
- Spur of the ventral petal clearly exceeding the calycine appendages. Lamina of the 
middle and upper stem leaves lanceolate or narrowly triangulate but smaller (1.2 
– 2.2 cm long and 0.6 – 1.1 cm wide); petiole 0.6 – 1.4 cm long; plants usually dark 
green, remaining quite small (2.4 – 8.0 cm). V. stagnina var. lacteoides 
Conclusions
Our morphological studies showed that stigma shape was variable within each 
variety and that spur length was not found to differ significantly between both varieties 
of V. stagnina. Sepal appendage length, on the other hand, was significantly smaller in 
var. lacteoides and also the ventral and dorsal petals were not as broad as those of var. 
stagnina.
Our common garden experiment demonstrated that plasticity in plant height, leaf 
color and stipule length and shape in V. stagnina are caused by differences in abiotic 
factors such as soil type, humidity and light intensity. The observed differences in lamina 
size and petiole length, however, are fixed genetically between the two varieties. A 
common garden experiment with flowering plants should point out which characters in 
the flowers are influenced by environmental factors and which characters are determined 
genetically.
Crossings showed that both morphs are probably not reproductively isolated and 
chromosome counts showed that they have identical chromosome numbers.
The correct epithets of the common and scientific names of the Dutch endemic 
morph should be Vals melkviooltje for Viola stagnina in general and Heidemelkviooltje 
and Veenmelkviooltje for var. lacteoides and var. stagnina, respectively.
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The European Fen Violet (Viola stagnina Kit.) is a rare plant species despite its large distribution area, ranging from Western Asia to the Atlantic coast of Europe 
(Fig. 10). The species is placed on the Belgian and Dutch red lists which contains species 
that are threatened with local extinction. The genus Viola (Violaceae) is divided into 
several sections and subsections. Viola stagnina is a member of section Viola subsection 
Rostratae. The subsection contains approximately 50 species with a northern temperate 
distribution in North America and Eurasia, and is primarily characterized by primitive 
characters. Phylogenetic analyses suggest that the subsection is probably paraphyletic 
with other subsections of section Viola. The evolutionary relationships within subsection 
Rostratae are still only poorly understood because of hybridization and polyploidisation 
events. In Europe, where the subsection is considered morphologically most diverse, the 
subsection has been further divided into several series. Viola stagnina is placed in the 
Arosulatae series. This group of species is characterized by the lack of a basal leaf rosette. 
As a paleotetraploid (2n = 20), V. stagnina was involved in the alloploid origin of the other 
Arosulate species, V. canina (2n = 40), V. lactea (2n = 58), and V. pumila (2n = 40). Viola 
elatior (2n = 40) is most probably an autoploid derivative of V. stagnina.
At the beginning of the previous century two varieties have been described for V. 
stagnina: V. stagnina var. stagnina and V. stagnina var. lacteoides by A.W. Kloos Jr. and W. 
Becker. The latter variety was considered to be endemic for the Netherlands. Over the past 
80 years, Dutch botanists disagreed among each other about its taxonomic status. Some 
considered the morphological variation within V. stagnina too small to distinguish separate 
varieties, while others recognized them as separate subspecies or even distinct species. 
With the molecular techniques now at hand, it is possible to study the genetic variation 
within V. stagnina in detail. The aim of this thesis was to investigate hybridization and 
polyploidisation events between V. stagnina and its closest relatives to gain insight in the 
role of these processes in speciation. The infraspecific variation within V. stagnina was also 
studied to settle the debate about the taxonomic status of its infraspecific morphs. 
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Chalcone Synthase and the reticulate relationships of the Arosulate Violets
Multicopy genes such as nrITS are usually not suited for studying the phylogenetic 
relationships of groups of (allo)polyploid species. Recombination and concerted evolution 
between orthologous copies often lead to retention of only one copy type and erasion of 
the other parental copy. With low copy nuclear genes it is usually possible to circumvent 
these problems and phylogenetic analysis of paralogous and orthologous copies of such 
genes in alloploid species is also a good method to reveal the parental contributors to 
alloploid genomes. 
An example of a low copy gene is the Chalcone Synthase (CHS) gene family. 
These genes encode for the first enzyme in the flavonoid synthesis pathway. Flavonoids 
are secondary metabolites responsible for many tasks in plants, ranging from flower and 
fruit coloration and protection against UV radiation to pathogen defense and pollen 
development. In chapter 2, this gene is used for the phylogenetic reconstruction of the 
Rostrate Violets, in order to determine the closest relatives of V. stagnina and to determine 
the alloploid relationships of certain species within the subsection. The evolutionary 
history of the CHS gene family itself was also studied.
Phylogenetic analyses show that during the evolution one duplication event took 
place before the split between monocots and eudicots. A second duplication event of the 
CHS gene probably took place during the split between the core eudicots and the rosids 
and asterids. Similar results were also found in other studies. Finally, a third duplication 
event took place within Viola or the Violaceae. These findings are in congruence with 
other studies of the Chalcone Synthase gene family, where family specific duplication 
events of CHS have taken place.  
Previous studies, using chromosome number and morphology recognized six 
different types of genomes (A-E, M; fig 2.1) for several species of subsection Rostratae. 
Three genome types are still present in the extant lineages of the tetraploid species (2n = 
20) V. reichenbachiana (A), V. stagnina (C), and V. mirabilis (M). The other three genome 
types (B,D, and E) are only found in combination with other genome types in octoploids (2n 
= 20) or sub-dodecaploids (2n = 58). The alloploid relationships between the species that 
the previous studies inferred from these genome types were confirmed by the phylogenetic 
analyses of the CHS intron. The analyses of the CHS intron confirm that Viola stagnina is 
one of the parental species of the alloploid species V. canina, V. lactea and V. pumila. The 
lack of an extra CHS copy for V. elatior also suggests that it is an autoploid derivative of V. 
stagnina. 
The analyses also confirmed that the closest relatives of V. stagnina were indeed the other 
arosulate violets V. canina, V. elatior, V. pumila, and V. lactea.
Viola stagnina var. lacteoides
The variety V. stagnina var. lacteoides was first described by Kloos and Becker in 
1924. Since then it disappeared and resurfaced several times in Dutch flora’s, because 
some botanists questioned the observed variation between var. lacteoides and the 
common variety, while others thought that the differences in morphology and geographic 
distribution justified the recognition of var. lacteoides. Some even thought it deserved a 
higher taxonomic rank as subspecies. In an attempt to settle this debate among Dutch 
botanist about the taxonomic status of V. stagnina var. lacteoides, the morphological and 
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genetic variation within V. stagnina were studied using a DNA fingerprinting technique 
called AFLP, morphometrics analyses, a common garden experiment, and a crossing 
experiment. 
The AFLPs showed that there was only a very weak genetic differentiation between 
the two varieties of V. stagnina. The morphometrics study demonstrated that there are 
statistically significant differences between V. stagnina var. stagnina and V. stagnina var. 
lacteoides. The endemic variety was significantly smaller in size, had smaller leaves, shorter 
petioles, and the ventral and dorsal petals were less wide than those of the common variety. 
Also, the calycine appendages were significantly shorter, causing the spur to exceed more 
than is observed in V. stagnina var. stagnina, without actually being longer, as was assumed 
earlier.
The common garden experiment demonstrated that many characters of V. stagnina 
show a high degree of phenotypic plasticity. The different observations for plant height, leaf 
color, and stipule length and shape in V. stagnina are caused by differences in abiotic factors 
such as soil type, humidity and light intensity. However, lamina size and petiole length are 
most probably genetically determined, because these characters remained significantly 
different over time between the two varieties. The crossing experiment demonstrated that 
manual crosses between plant of both varieties produced viable seeds and that the two 
varieties are probably not reproductively isolated.
Based on the genetic and morphological differences found, and the unique 
distribution, we recommend maintaining the infraspecific taxon V. stagnina var. lacteoides. 
Since genetic differentiation is low, and because of the small overlap in geographic 
distribution between both morphs of V. stagnina, we prefer to use the infraspecific rank of 
variety rather than subspecies.
Nomenclature
In many European floras, including the latest edition of the Heukels’ Flora of 
The Netherlands, V. stagnina is mentioned under the name V. persicifolia Schreb. The 
nomenclatural study presented in this thesis, however, has pointed out that this name 
should be interpreted as referring to V. elatior Fries. In fact, the name V. persicifolia has also 
been applied to the closely related taxa V. lactea Sm. and V. pumila Chaix., because of the 
ambiguous description and the lack of a type specimen. Kitaibel, published the name V. 
stagnina for The European Fen Violet in 1814. This name still has an existing type specimen 
and was never used as scientific name for another species. We therefore propose to give 
priority to the latter name and to reject the older name V. persicifolia.
The Dutch variety of the Fen Violet was first published as var. lacteaeoides W. Becker 
& Kloos. The correct merge of the two elements “lactea”and “oides” from the epithet is 
“lacteoides” because it is a compound. The suffix “-oides” should in this case be added 
without a connecting “i” because “lacte” ends with a vowel. The correct declination for 
the Dutch variety of the Fen Violet is therefore V. stagnina var. lacteoides and the previously 
used adjectives “lacteaeoides”, “lacteoïdes” and “lactaeoides” are incorrect. 
In The Netherlands, the common name for V. stagnina is Melkviooltje. In Belgium, 
however, the species is known as Vals melkviooltje, because two closely related Viola 
species occur there with a similar name: V. lactea (Echt melkviooltje) and V. pumila (Klein 
melkviooltje). To avoid confusion, we therefore recommend changing the Dutch common 
name of V. stagnina from Melkviooltje into Vals melkviooltje.   
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Conclusions
In this thesis, different speciation processes were studied that were involved in the 
origin of V. stagnina and its closest relatives. Phylogenetic analyses of the CHS intron 
showed that hybridization and polyploidisation played an important role during speciation 
and that Viola stagnina is one of the parental species of the alloploid species V. canina, V. 
lactea and V. pumila and the parental species of the autotetraploid V. elatior. The analyses 
also confirmed that the closest relatives of V. stagnina were the other arosulate violets V. 
canina, V. elatior, V. pumila and V. lactea. 
In an attempt to settle a debate among Dutch botanist about the taxonomic status 
of V. stagnina var. lacteoides, the morphological and genetic variation within V. stagnina 
were studied using AFLP, morphometrics analyses, a common garden experiment, and 
a crossing experiment. The genetic and morphological differences found support for the 
recognition of the infraspecific taxon V. stagnina var. lacteoides. 
The nomenclatural studies carried out resulted in a recommendation to formally 
reject the ambiguous name V. persicifolia for the European Fen Violet and use the name 
V. stagnina, instead. To bring the common name into line with the usage in Belgium, it 
is also recommended to change the Dutch common name from Melkviooltje into Vals 
melkviooltje.
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Evolutie van het Melkviooltje en verwanten door hybridi-
satie en polyploïdie
De systematiek is de wetenschap binnen de biologie die zich bezighoudt met inventariseren, identificeren van de verwantschapsrelaties van alle levende 
organismen op aarde. Het leven op aarde is eenmalig ontstaan, circa 4 miljard jaar geleden. 
Sinds Charles Darwin de evolutietheorie heeft ontwikkeld, weten we dat dit eerste leven 
sindsdien door aanpassingen aan de omgeving (adaptatie) en natuurlijke selectie (survival 
of the fittest) is  geëvolueerd tot de enorme diversiteit aan organismen die we tegenwoordig 
op aarde aantreffen. Systematici proberen deze diversiteit in natuurlijke groepen in te 
delen en van namen te voorzien. Deze natuurlijke groepen worden weergegeven in een 
afstammingsgeschiedenis, de zogenaamde fylogenie. Bovendien bestuderen systematici 
aan de hand van fylogenieën de processen die hebben geleid tot de grote vormenrijkdom 
die we waarnemen.
In dit proefschrift worden van een Nederlandse viooltjessoort en haar nauwste 
verwanten de evolutionaire geschiedenis en de achterliggende soortvormingsprocessen 
onderzocht. Het plantengeslacht Viola waar de viooltjes onder vallen behoort tot de familie 
van de Violaceae. Deze plantfamilie bestaat uit ongeveer 22 genera, waarvan het geslacht 
Viola het grootste is met ongeveer 500 soorten. Viola soorten zijn kruidachtig, overblijvend 
en makkelijk te herkennen aan de tweezijdig symmetrische bloemen. Door de korte bloeitijd 
van sommige Viola soorten kan het voorkomen dat bloemen niet op tijd bestoven worden. 
De normaal ontwikkelde bloemen verdorren dan zonder dat er zaadzetting plaatsvindt. 
Sommige Viola soorten hebben echter nog ander voortplantingsmechanisme; deze soorten 
ontwikkelen ook halfontwikkelde, zogenaamd cleistogame bloemen die zichzelf kunnen 
bevruchten en zonder hulp van bestuivers zaad kunnen produceren. Mede dankzij dit extra 
voortplantingsmechanisme heeft het geslacht Viola een wereldwijde verspreiding waarvan 
de oorsprong hoogstwaarschijnlijk in de Zuid-Amerikaanse Andes ligt. De vormenrijkdom 
binnen het geslacht is groot, zo bevat het geslacht niet alleen de viooltjes die we kennen 
uit de tuin en het bos, maar zijn er ook zeldzame soorten met vetachtige bladeren of 
houtige stengels die niet in Europa voorkomen.
De soort die in dit proefschrift centraal staat is Viola stagnina Kit. (Melkviooltje). 
Het Melkviooltje bloeit in het voorjaar en komt voor op zandige en kleiige veengrond. De 
soort is een pioniersplant die groeit op weinig bemeste terreinen die ’s winters onder water 
staan en ’s zomers oppervlakkig uitdrogen. De zaadvoorraad in de bodem kan tientallen 
jaren lang kiemkrachtig blijven. Om de soort niet kwijt te raken in een terrein is echter 
een periodieke verstoring nodig zoals uitbaggeren of afplaggen. Het verspreidingsgebied 
Nederlandse
samenvatting
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van V. stagnina reikt van de Ierse westkust tot aan de Oeral en van centraal Zweden tot 
aan de Alpen en het Balkan gebergte (Fig 5.1). Ondanks haar grote verspreidingsgebied is 
V. stagnina een zeldzame soort, waarschijnlijk omdat periodieke verstoringen nodig zijn 
die bij de moderne  beheersvorm van “niets doen” vaak niet meer worden uitgevoerd. In 
Nederland is V. stagnina op de rode lijst geplaatst in de categorie bedreigd. Dit betekent 
dat overheden en terreinbeherende organisaties maatregelen dienen te nemen om de soort 
weer van de rode lijst afgevoerd te krijgen. 
In Nederland heeft deze soort bijzondere aandacht, omdat Becker en Kloos in 1924 
binnen V. stagnina een nieuwe variëteit hebben beschreven: V. stagnina var. lacteoides 
(Heide-melkviooltje). Volgens sommige botanici verschilt deze variëteit substantieel in 
een aantal kenmerken van de algemene variëteit (Veen-melkviooltje). Bovendien komt het 
Heide-melkviooltje alleen in Nederland voor, een zogenaamd endeem voor Nederland. 
Andere botanici twijfelen hier echter aan, waardoor de variëteit meerdere malen opdook 
en weer verdween in de Nederlandse flora’s die vanaf 1924 tot 2005 zijn gepubliceerd. In 
dit proefschrift proberen we 1) de evolutionaire verwantschappen van een aantal soorten 
rond V. stagnina in kaart te brengen, 2) de taxonomische realiteit van de infraspecifieke 
taxa binnen V. stagnina vast te stellen aan de hand van morfologische en genetische data, 
en 3) meer duidelijkheid te brengen in de verwarde nomenclatorische situatie rond de 
namen van een aantal soorten.
De nauwste verwanten van Viola stagnina
Binnen het geslacht Viola is, net als in veel andere plantengeslachten, hybridisatie 
een algemeen voorkomend verschijnsel. Hybriden zijn vaak steriel. Soms kan bij hybriden 
het aantal chromosomen verdubbelen: dit proces noemen we polyploïdisatie. Polyploïden 
waarvan het genoom bestaat uit de chromosomensets van twee verschillende oudersoorten 
worden allopolyploïden genoemd. Door een dergelijke chromosoomverdubbeling 
kunnen steriele hybriden vruchtbaar worden omdat de meiose weer kan functioneren. 
Allopolyploïden zijn door hun afwijkend chromosoom aantal reproductief geïsoleerd 
van hun vooroudersoorten en kunnen zo een nieuwe soort vormen. Veel Viola soorten 
zijn allopolyploïden. Door middel van kruisingsexperimenten en het bestuderen van de 
chromosomen van de kruisingsproducten uit deze experimenten heeft men de relaties 
tussen een aantal polyploïde viooltjes en hun oudersoorten weten te bepalen (fig. 1). 
Veel recente Viola soorten zijn dus geen afsplitsing van één vooroudersoort (dichotome 
evolutie), maar zijn het resultaat van hybridisatie tussen twee of meer vooroudersoorten; dit 
wordt reticulate evolutie genoemd. Deze verwantschappen zijn goed in kaart te brengen 
door in moleculair onderzoek gebruik te maken van genen waarvan verscheidene kopieën 
aanwezig zijn in het genoom. Zo’n gen is bijvoorbeeld het Chalcone Synthase gen. Dit 
gen wordt in hoofdstuk twee gebruikt om de nauwst verwante soorten van V. stagnina te 
bepalen en om de reticulate verwantschappen in kaart te brengen. Analyses tonen aan dat 
V. canina (Hondsviooltje) en de niet in Nederland voorkomende V. elatior ( Hoog viooltje), 
V. lactea (Echt melkviooltje) en V. pumila (Klein melkviooltje) de nauwste verwanten zijn 
van V. stagnina (Fig. 4). Bovendien wordt in onze analyses bevestigd dat V. stagnina één 
van de oudersoorten is van de allopolyploïden V. canina, V. lactea en V. pumila. Viola 
elatior is hoogstwaarschijnlijk een autopolyloid van V. stagnina. Dat wil zeggen dat deze 
soort is ontstaan nadat V. stagnina haar chromosomen heeft verdubbeld zonder eerst met 
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een ander soort te hybridiseren (Fig. 1). Daarnaast wordt de evolutionaire geschiedenis van 
het Chalcone Synthase gen zelf bestudeerd. Analyses tonen aan dat dit gen zich meerdere 
malen in de evolutionaire geschiedenis van de Violaceae en andere plantenfamilies heeft 
gedupliceerd (Fig. 5).
Latijnse naamgeving
In de Heukels’ Flora van Nederland, net als in vele andere West-Europese flora’s, 
staat het Melkviooltje nog vermeld onder de Latijnse naam V. persicifolia Schreb. (1771) 
(Perzikbladig viooltje). Andere flora’s uit Centraal en Oost Europa gebruiken echter V. 
stagnina Kit. (1814). Uit nomenclatorisch onderzoek, beschreven in hoofdstuk drie, blijkt 
dat de beschrijving van V. persicifolia niet eenduidig is, temeer omdat een type exemplaar 
ontbreekt. Het is daarom zeer de vraag of de beschrijving van V. persicifolia ook echt op 
het Melkviooltje slaat. Van de locatie die beschreven wordt – de Funkenburg bij Leipzig 
– zijn ook de soorten V. elatior en V. pumila bekend, soorten die beide sterk lijken op het 
Melkviooltje. Behalve voor het Melkviooltje is de naam V. persicifolia door de eeuwen heen 
daarom ook gebruikt voor V. elatior en V. pumila. De naam V. stagnina, daarentegen, is 
altijd maar voor één soort gebruikt. In hetzelfde onderzoek wordt aangetoond dat de naam 
van de niet in Nederland voorkomende V. montana de oudste naam voor V. elatior is. Na de 
eerste publicatie echter is de naam V. montana vaak foutief gebruikt voor een variëteit van 
V. canina. In hoofdstuk vier wordt een voorstel ingediend bij de International Association 
for Plant Taxonomy ter besluitvorming op het eerstvolgende botanische congres, om de 
namen V. persicifolia en V. montana te verwerpen en voortaan respectievelijk de namen V. 
stagnina en V. elatior te gebruiken, zoals dat in dit proefschrift al gebeurt.
Variatie binnen V. stagnina 
De taxonomische identiteit van V. stagnina var. lacteoides is bestudeerd door 
zowel de genetische als de morfologische variatie van verschillende populaties van het 
Melkviooltje te analyseren. De genetische variatie is bestudeerd met behulp van een 
DNA fingerprint techniek: Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLPs). Met deze 
techniek worden er van iedere individuele plant DNA-fragmenten uit het gehele genoom 
gebruikt om een genetische blauwdruk te maken. Aan de hand van deze fingerprints 
kunnen evolutionaire verwantschapsanalyses gedaan worden. De analyse van de 
AFLPs in hoofdstuk vijf laat zien dat twee V. stagnina var. lacteoides takken met lage 
statistische ondersteuning zijn te onderscheiden van V. stagnina var. stagnina (Fig. 13). Uit 
de morfologische analyses blijkt verder een groot deel van de morfologische kenmerken 
significant verschillend te zijn voor de twee vormen van V. stagnina. Daarnaast laat een 
common garden experiment, beschreven in hoofdstuk zes, zien dat een aantal van deze 
significant verschillende kenmerken beïnvloed worden door abiotische factoren zoals licht 
en vochtigheid. Er zijn echter ook kenmerken die significant van elkaar blijven verschillen 
onder gelijke omstandigheden en dus veroorzaakt worden genetische differentiatie. Een 
kruisingsexperiment toont aan dat planten bestoven met pollen van de andere vorm nog 
steeds levensvatbare zaden opleveren, hetgeen ook mag worden verwacht bij kruising van 
eenheden die tot dezelfde soort behoren.
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Conclusies
In dit proefschrift werd de rol van hybridisatie en polyploïdie als 
soortsvormingmechanismen bij V. stagnina onderzocht. We hebben aangetoond dat 
verschillende kopieën van het  Chalcone Synthase gen eerdere hypothesen bevestigden 
over de afstamming van de nauwste verwanten van V. stagnina door reticulate evolutie. 
Na onderzoek naar de Latijnse naamgeving stellen we voor om de verwarrende naam V. 
persicifolia te laten vervallen en te vervangen door het meer eenduidige V. stagnina. Op 
basis van de gevonden genetische en morfologische verschillen en de uitkomsten van ons 
common garden experiment, vinden we dat de endemische vorm van V. stagnina als de 
aparte variëteit lacteoides erkend moet worden. Voor de taxonomische status van aparte 
(onder)soort verschillen de twee vormen te weinig en overlappen ze geografisch teveel. 
Het is mogelijk dat de endemische vorm van V. stagnina zich uiteindelijk toch tot een 
aparte soort zal ontwikkelen. Een goede bescherming van dit zeldzame viooltje en de 
terreinen waarin het voorkomt blijft dan ook van groot belang.
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species Accession nr. Voucher nr. Locality
Viola canina1 32 van den Hof 32 Bönsnes, Norway
Viola canina1 142 van den Hof 142 Lisjöberg, Sweden
Viola canina1 143 van den Hof 143 Lisjöberg, Sweden
Viola canina 179 van den Hof 179 Polder de Dulf, The Netherlands
Viola canina1 232 van den Hof 232 Frankfurt, Germany
Viola canina 255 van den Hof 255 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola canina2 256 van den Hof 256 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola canina 260 van den Hof 260 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola canina2 266 van den Hof 266 Emsterbroek, The Netherlands
Viola canina2 269 van den Hof 269 Emsterbroek, The Netherlands
Viola canina2 274 van den Hof 274 Kienveen, The Netherlands
Viola canina2 286 van den Hof 286 Polder de Dulf, The Netherlands
Viola canina2 289 van den Hof 289 Polder de Dulf, The Netherlands
Viola elatior1 240 van den Hof 240 Frankfurt, Germany
Viola elatior2 298 van den Hof 298 Moravia, Czech Republic
Viola elatior1 306 Danihelka DA07/004 BRNU Moravia, Czech Republic
Viola elatior1 307 Danihelka DA07/0325 BRNU Russia
Viola elatior2 310 J. Barth. s.n. (1874) Transylvania
Viola elatior2 311 H. Calliér s.n. (1890) Breslau, Poland
Viola elatior2 312 Haynald 2855 Szent-Benedek, Hungary
Viola pumila1 135 van den Hof 135 Öland, Sweden
Viola pumila 136 van den Hof 136 Öland, Sweden
Viola pumila1 137 van den Hof 137 Öland, Sweden
Viola pumila 139 van den Hof 139 Öland, Sweden
Viola pumila1 238 van den Hof 238 Frankfurt, Germany
Viola pumila1 242 van den Hof 242 Frankfurt, Germany
Viola pumila1 243 van den Hof 243 Frankfurt, Germany
Viola pumila1 300 van den Hof 300 Moravia, Czech Republic
Viola pumila 303 Danihelka DA07/005 BRNU Moravia, Czech Republic
Viola pumila 304 Danihelka DA07/007 BRNU Moravia, Czech Republic
Viola pumila1 309 Danihelka DA07/0326 BRNU Russia
Viola pumila2 313 Würschmidt s.n. (1849) Spire, France
Viola pumila2 314 Wilh. Becker s.n. (1921) Magdeburg, Germany
Viola pumila2 315 A. Nicolsen s.n. Unknown
Viola pumila2 316 Velenovsky s.n. (1887) Unknown
Viola pumila2 317 9082681149 Speyer, Germany
Viola riviniana 198 van den Hof 198 Polder d’Erstein, France
Viola riviniana1 201 van den Hof 201 Meroz, France
Viola riviniana1 202 van den Hof 202 Meroz, France
Viola riviniana1 203 van den Hof 203 Meroz, France
Viola stagnina var. lacteoides1 89 van den Hof 089 Boetelerveld, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides1 94 van den Hof 094 Stelkampsveld, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides2 263 van den Hof 263 Emsterbroek, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides 264 van den Hof 264 Emsterbroek, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides 265 van den Hof 265 Emsterbroek, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides 267 van den Hof 267 Emsterbroek, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides 268 van den Hof 268 Emsterbroek, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides 270 van den Hof 270 Kienveen, The Netherlands
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species Accession nr. Voucher nr. Locality
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides 271 van den Hof 271 Kienveen, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides 272 van den Hof 272 Kienveen, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides 273 van den Hof 273 Kienveen, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides2 275 van den Hof 275 Kienveen, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides2 276 van den Hof 276 Achterveld, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides 277 van den Hof 277 Achterveld, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides 278 van den Hof 278 Achterveld, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides 279 van den Hof 279 Achterveld, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides2 280 van den Hof 280 Achterveld, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Lacteoides 283 van den Hof 283 Koolmansdijk, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 34 van den Hof 34 Bönsnes, Norway
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 35 van den Hof 35 Bönsnes, Norway
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 43 van den Hof 43 Bönsnes, Norway
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 47 van den Hof 47 Åsa, Norway
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 51 van den Hof 51 Åsa, Norway
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 63 van den Hof 63 Ringstad, Norway
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 64 van den Hof 64 Ringstad, Norway
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 90 van den Hof 90
Bennekomse Hooilanden, The 
Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 92 van den Hof 92
Bennekomse Hooilanden, The 
Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 93 van den Hof 93
Bennekomse Hooilanden, The 
Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 96 van den Hof 96 Polder de Dulf, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 103 van den Hof 103 Sluis, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 104 van den Hof 104 Sluis, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 107 van den Hof 107 Zijdebrug, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 108 van den Hof 108 Zijdebrug, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 117 van den Hof 117 Bremen, Germany
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina2 123 van den Hof 123 Bremen, Germany
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 127 van den Hof 127 Brændemose, Denmark
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 128 van den Hof 128 Brændemose, Denmark
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 129 van den Hof 129 Brændemose, Denmark
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 146 van den Hof 146 Sweden
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 147 van den Hof 147 Sweden
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 149 van den Hof 149 Aetsa, Finland
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 150 van den Hof 150 Aetsa, Finland
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 178 van den Hof 178 Polder de Dulf, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 182 van den Hof 182 Polder de Dulf, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 183 van den Hof 183 Polder de Dulf, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 184 van den Hof 184
Bennekomse Hooilanden, The 
Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 185 van den Hof 185
Bennekomse Hooilanden, The 
Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 186 van den Hof 186
Bennekomse Hooilanden, The 
Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina1 188 van den Hof 188 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 192 van den Hof 192 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 193 van den Hof 193 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 214 van den Hof 214 Etangs de la Puisaye, France
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species Accession nr. Voucher nr. Locality
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 216 van den Hof 216 Etangs de la Puisaye, France
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 217 van den Hof 217 Etangs de la Puisaye, France
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina1 222 van den Hof 222 Frankfurt, Germany
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina1 227 van den Hof 227 Frankfurt,Germany
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina1 229 van den Hof 229 Frankfurt,Germany
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina1 234 van den Hof 234 Frankfurt,Germany
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina1 235 van den Hof 235 Frankfurt,Germany
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina1 244 van den Hof 244 Frankfurt,Germany
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina1 245 van den Hof 245 Frankfurt,Germany
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina1 246 van den Hof 246 Frankfurt,Germany
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 257 van den Hof 257 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 258 van den Hof 258 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 259 van den Hof 259 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 261 van den Hof 261 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. Stagnina 262 van den Hof 262 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 282 van den Hof 282 Koolmansdijk, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 285 van den Hof 285 Polder de Dulf, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina 290 van den Hof 290 Polder de Dulf, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 291 van den Hof 291 Polder de Dulf, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 299 van den Hof 299 Czech Republic
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 301 Danihelka DA07/003 BRNU Czech Republic
Viola stagnina var. stagnina 302 Danihelka DA07/003 BRNU Czech Republic
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 318 J. Kern 5552 Gorkum, The Netherlands
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 319
M. Boinski & W. Gugnacka 
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Lake Wójcinskie, Poland
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 320 Bachmann s.n. Breslau, Poland
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 321 B. Jonsell 8170 UPS Lake Ukzhezero, Russia
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 322 N. Lunqvist 1102 UPS Lake Vänern, Sweden
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 323 O.J. Hasslow 1178 Kristianstad, Sweden
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 324 H. Calliér 782 Bunzlau, Poland
Viola stagnina var. stagnina2 325 N.Y. Sandwith 182 Woodwalton fen, Great Britain
Viola x ritschliana 194 van den Hof 194 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola x ritschliana 195 van den Hof 195 Moerputten, The Netherlands
Viola x ritschliana2 287 van den Hof 287 Polder de Dulf, The Netherlands
Viola x ritschliana 288 van den Hof 288 Polder de Dulf, The Netherlands
All specimens are deposited at L, unless stated otherwise.
1Only used for AFLP dataset






      List of characters used for morphometric analyses 
in Chapter 5
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Spur length/ventral petal length ratio Morphometric
Dorsal petal ratio length width Morphometric
Lateral petal ratio length width Morphometric
Ventral petal ratio length width Morphometric
Sepal length Morphometric
Sepal length/width ratio Morphometric
Sepal length /sepal appendage length ratio Morphometric
Upper bract length Morphometric
Vegetative characters Character type
Plant height Morphometric
Lamina length Morphometric
Lamina length/width ratio Morphometric
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Nawoord
De resultaten van mijn onderzoek, beschreven in dit proefschrift, zijn natuurlijk niet het resultaat van alleen mijn inspanningen. Gedurende de afgelopen 
vierenhalf jaar heb ik bijzonder veel kunnen leren van de ervaring en expertise van mijn 
collega onderzoekers in binnen- en buitenland. Zonder de bijzondere hulp van deze 
mensen was dit boekje er niet gekomen en daarom wil ik hier mijn dank uitspreken aan 
een ieder die heeft bijgedragen aan de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift.
In 2004 ben ik begonnen aan dit promotie onderzoek met Ruud van der Meijden en 
Barbara Gravendeel als mijn directe begeleiders. Helaas werd Ruud halverwege het project 
ziek en overleed hij in 2007. Ik vind het bijzonder spijtig dat Ruud niet kan meemaken 
dat ook zijn laatste promovendus zijn project tot een goed einde weet te brengen. Toen 
ik in 2001 aan mijn doctoraal stage begon op het NHN-Leiden bij Pieter Pelser was ik 
vooral geïnteresseerd in de evolutionaire processen die leiden tot de vormenrijkdom 
om ons heen. Voor de vormenrijkdom zelf had ik eigenlijk geen oog. Plantjes, beestjes, 
schimmels, bacteriën, het maakte me niet uit, als ik maar de evolutionaire processen 
kon bestuderen en beschrijven die verantwoordelijk waren voor de diversiteit binnen een 
groep organismen. Ruud wist altijd enthousiast zijn kennis van planten over te brengen op 
anderen, ook op mij. Samen met Pieter heeft hij in mij de interesse voor de botanie weten 
aan te wakkeren. Tijdens het schrijven van mijn proefschrift heb ik Ruud dan ook vaak 
gemist. Vooral tijdens het schrijven van de AFLP en nomenclatuur hoofdstukken had ik 
graag nog naar zijn mening en advies willen vragen. Maar ik heb Ruud niet alleen gemist 
om zijn kennis van planten. Ook zijn aanstekelijke, drukke borrelpraat en blufpoker kunsten 
tijdens flora excursies in Limburg heb ik de tweede helft van mijn promotie gemist. Ruud 
is uiteindelijk van geen van de artikelen in dit proefschrift mede-auteur. Zonder hem was 
er echter weinig van deze artikelen terecht gekomen. Zijn kennis, ervaring en connecties 
waren van onschatbare waarde voor de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift.
Na het overlijden van Ruud heb ik vooral met de hulp van Barbara het project 
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weer op de rails weten te krijgen. Je vastberadenheid en eindeloze geduld hebben ervoor 
gezorgd dat de resultaten uit het lab hun weg hebben weten te vinden richting het papier. 
Bovendien wist je een zeer geschikte plaatsvervanger voor Ruud te regelen: Ronald van 
den Berg. Ronald, je kritische blik als buitenstaander en je ervaring met AFLPs kwamen 
zeer goed van pas.
De Viooltjes in Nederland, met name het melkviooltje, heb ik ook leren kennen 
met de hulp van Hanneke den Held en Eddy Weeda. Jullie kennis en ervaring waren zeer 
waardevol voor dit proefschrift.
In het lab heb ik altijd kunnen rekenen op de voortreffelijk hulp van Bertie Joan van 
Heuven, Marcel Eurlings en René Glas wanneer PCRs het weer eens niet wilden doen, of 
wanneer ik SEM foto’s nodig had van stampers en stijlen. De AFLPs zijn er gekomen met 
de hulp van Ria Vrielink-van Ginkel en Nynke Groendijk-Wilders. Heel erg bedankt voor 
het samen turen naar al die ‘vage’ bandjes.
De illustraties zijn niet van eigen hand. Esmee Winkels verzorgde de prachtige 
tekeningen in dit proefschrift.
Met veel geduld hebben Leni Duistermaat, Wout Holverda, René van Moorsel en 
Hans Kruijer me verder wegwijs gemaakt in de Nederlandse flora tijdens excursies maar 
ook tijdens reuze gezellige ‘werkbesprekingen’ die ik zeker zal gaan missen!  
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Jiří Danihelka. You both contributed a lot to this thesis. The manuscripts benefited a lot 
from your expertise on nomenclature and Viola, and would not have been the same 
without it. Also the sendings of Viola material during the past four and half years are much 
appreciated!  
Besides all the people who were directly involved during my research, I have of 
course learnt a lot from my fellow PhD students and colleagues at the lab, and shared and 
enjoyed many experiences with them. Christian, Delia, Kanchana, Kristo, Niels, Natasha, 
Pieter, and Živa thank you for the wonderful times!
Tot slot natuurlijk een dankwoord aan mijn vrienden en familie voor hun steun de 
afgelopen jaren. Gerjo, bedankt voor het lenen van je auto. Dit heeft het veldwerk een stuk 
gemakkelijker gemaakt. Katja en Jan, heel erg bedankt dat jullie bereid zijn om als paranimf 
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